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PREFACE. 

J N addressing tl1e following History 

of a worthy family to young readers, 

it may be thought, by some, that I 

have presented picturesuf too gloomy 

a nature, and scenes of too affecting 

a kind for their season of life ; but I 

am persuaded, that children them

selves will not accuse me of lessen-

ing their pleasure, by withdrawing 

them for a few hours from noisy 

sports and frivolous occupations, to 

trace with me the various joys and 

. orrowi of boys like themselves. I 
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have often drawn a . little circle 

around, and related such incidents 

~s n1emory oi· in\agination furnished, 

·which were likely to produce in their 

young hearts senti111ents of piety and 

virtue ·; and nevet· found a child 

fotego the pleasul'e oflistening t0 n1y 

tale, on account of the tears it might 

sb!netimes induce hi1n to shed. I a1n 

fr1lly persuaded; that as inculcating 

a false sensibi~itv is destructive to ., 

happiness, and subversive of virtne, 

so a\ivaken1ng a proper sense of fee] .. 

inp;, must conduce to the interests of 
'--

both ; and as we are con1n1anded to 

" rejoice with those that do rejoice," 

an 1 n·~ewise to " weep with those 

t11~t weep,'' ! conclude it a justi-
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tiable thing, when a g·oocl purpose is 

intended, to awaken sympathy when 

the heart is capable of feeling it in its 

utmost pu1·ity, and to stamp lessons 

<,f virtue and relig·ion in those mo

ments when they are likely to make 

the n1ost lasting impressions. 

·~n:::::::::::r:::,n 

The J>ublic reception of tltis little 

work, having been niuch greater than 

either the Ai,tfwr or P11blis!ter ex

pected, the latter is -induced to present 

them this nerv edition, 1vitlt an en

graved Frontispiece, and at Sixpence 

less than the former. 





TUE 

HISTORY~ 

OF AN 

Ojfice,·'s TVidow and her yomzg Fwnif.i.J, 

CIIAP. I. 

lV[, ss l\f ,\IUA ATKINSON, was the only 

daughter of a respectable clergyman, 

who resided on a small Ii ving in the west 

riding of Yorkshire~ who, notwithstand

ing- the narro,1"ness of his income, had 

hestowed on his darling child the best 

education, in cYery respect, a female 

can receive. She was not le;:;s an accom

plished than a domestic -young woman ; 

for the cares of a tender and jttdicious 

mother, ware ad<fod to these of her good 

:--'ather, and eqttally contributed to make 

her all which they P.onld possibly desire 

in a daughter. 

During ~he time of l\Iaria's infancy, 

Mr. Atkinson had undrrtal:en, for a f~w 
.G 



2 HISTORY OF AN OFFICER'S WIDOW 

yea.rs, the education of a fine boy, the 

son of an officer, whose father was then 

with his regiment in the ,vest Inclies. 

The youth had residccl with his mother, 

in a town not far from ~[r. Atkinson'5 

1·esidence: she was a very amiable woman, 

and had beeu, for some time, very inti

mate at the parsonage ; when, in conse

quence of a severe cold, addecl to the 

anxiety which a 1'-ife so situatecl must 

necessarily feel, she fell into a weak and 

sickly state of health, which appeared, 

for some time, rather encroaching than 

alarming ; but, in the course of a few 

months, became, to the grief of those 

who loved her, a decided consumption. 

Though the parsonage-house was very 

small, and its circle of pecuniary enjoy

ments very bounded, yet the beneYolent 

owners could not see :Mrs. Belfield want 

country air, without offering her every 

accommodation in their power. Theil

kindness was accepted with the same 

frankness with which it wai offered ; 

~ml, for ~bove a year;i the interestin 

I I 
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patient, and her sweet boy, experienced 

the most affectionate attentions which 

their situations called for ; but neither 

the kindness, nor the good nursing, of 

l\lrs. Atkinson, could delay the inevit

able stroke: the dying mother, day by 

day, and hour by hour, sat gazing on her 

boy, as if the few moments she had left 

in this life, were too precious for any 

other employment ; and the dear little 

follow, thoug·h scarcely seven yea.rs o1d, 

.appeared so sensible of his approachin:::; 

loss, and so doatingly fowl of his depart

ing parent, that it ,vas impossible for the 

most indifferent observer to bchol<l either 

of them, without f<>eliag sentimen~s of 

the most tender compas~ion, excited by 

their appearance and situation. No 

wonder then that the friendly hearts of 

l\h. and l\Irs. Atkinson were penetrated 

with poignant anguish ; "·hich, however1 

they endeavoured to hide in the pregcncc 

..of J [rs. Belfield ; and, by every soothing 

attention, and consolatory conversation, 

sought to ,vcan her from dwelling too 

B~ 
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much on the painful subject which 

occupied aU her thoughts : but l\Irs. 

Belfield was a woman of strong mind; 

and, what is still better, she was a re-
' 

ligious womaN; and though it was not 

possible for her to cease thinking of her 

l1usLand and her son, yet she was re

signed to the \"';ill of God, and her mincl 

l)ecame more composed as she approached 

the period of her sufferings, Y1hich ~Ir. 

Atkinson observing, he no longer tried 

to divert her mind from contemplating 

the awful change she must so soon ex

perience, but rather led her, by repeat

ing the divine promises, ancl inculcating 

the comforts of devotion to the dying 

Christian, to speak freely of h(•r sii:aatioa, 

and express her hopes and fears ·without 

1escrvc. These confidential communica

tions operated as a cordial to her wearied 

spirits ; her soul appeared to arise from 

ihem as a. banquet that had refreshed, 

and fitted it for its immortal flight; and 

jn one of ;,hesc se ... son.~ of renewed energy, 

she took courage to make the request 

tf 
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which she had long· meditated, that after 

her decease l\Ir. Atkinson would continue 

to keep her son in his own house, till the 

tiine of his father's return to England; 

and, on no consideration, trust him out 

of his own sight, into ~my other hands. 

The agitation (which even heL· strongest 

<'fforts could not subdue) that accom

panied this earnest request, showed l\ir. 

and l\Irs Atkinson how long, and how 

deeply, this thorn had rankled in her 

bosom; and thoug·h they saw at once 

how difficult it might be to kcPp a pro

mise which included so awful a charge, 

yet their heart5 were too warm to admit 

a moment's delay or consultation. ",vhy, 

my dear, de.ar friend, did you delay sa

tisfying yourself so long?'' they both ex

claimed at once : we will take him 

F.!cl'tainly; "·e will <lo all in our power 

for him." "Ahl" interrupted the invaild, 

"but if his father should n~veL· return! 

Oh! my dear, my generous friends, 

how could I ask you before ? how can I 

ask you even now? consider the cLn .. 

B3 



6 HISTORY OF AN OP'HCER'S \VIDOW 

gers of bis father's profession ; even, no,·v, 

perhaps, he is hid in the grave before 

me,-what will you do with Charles if 

his father does not return ?" The goocl 

clergyman, overcome with his emotions, 

:replied only by raising the sobbing boy 

from the bedside, where he was kneeling, 

and clasping him fast in his pa.ternal 

arms; but :i)frs. Atkinson, by a violent 

effort, wiped away her tears; and, kiss

ing the cheek of the expiring mother, 
C 

::;aid, "Then, my dear friend, then, he 

shall eat of our bread, and drink of our 

cup, and be unto us as our own son; 

we· will never lea·ve him no1· forsake him, 

nor cease to do· him good, while either 

of us lives."-To this fervent promise 

l\Ir. Atkinson gave his full consent, say

fag thus, "l\Iay God prosper me and mine 

as I fulfil my promise to this boy," giving 

his hand at the same time to poor 1\lrs. 

Belfield, who collected all her remaining 

strength to press it: then turning her 

eyes to heaven, she earnestly prayed, 

~= Oh God, my Father, receive the last 

r 
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AND HER YOUNG FAl\IILY, 7 

petition of thy child; bless these thy 

servants in their own offspring-, and grant 

th:tt my son, and his sons after him, 

may add blessings to theil' grey hairs, 

and shed the tears of lo-re and gratitude 

upon their graves." The exertion she 

made in audibly pronouncing these words, 

exhausted her, anc.l she fell back upon 

her pillow, nearly lifeless ; but her coun

tenance was sweetly placid, and she 

lookecl on her son with more serenity 

aml resignation than sl,e had ever done 

before. Poor Charles was affected be

yond expres-;ion, and J\Irs. Atkinson 

wisherl. to take him out of the room, but 

he seemed un-willing to quit it for a 

moment. As spon as his mother was 

able to speak, 3he saicl, " Give me a kiss, 

my love, and go with your best friend ; 

:--emember, my darling, that your mother 

bids you not cry so much for her ; she 

.is going to be happy,-and Charles, my 

love, be as goo<l a boy to your dear fa

ther as you have been to me." She stop

ped ; nahrre was exhausted ; the child, in 
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-agonies, was carried from the room ; the 
('}f-S or his mothcl' fol]o·wcJ while their 
sense remained; but, in a fow moments, 
it ,vas seen that the hallCl of death was 
npou them; and after a few short brcath
in~·s of inarticulate prayer, she breathed 
her last, in the arms of 1Irs. Atkinson. 

Th~ grief of poor Charles Belfi~ld, for 
this loss~ was not only of that Yi0lcnt 
kind, common to cl1ildren of warm feel
ings at his age, but so deep and lasting
as to affect his kind friends at the par
sonage cxcccclingly ; as they were afraid 
it mig·ht injure his health, and, perhaps, 
subject him to his poor mother's com
plaint : his whole mind had been so taken 
up ·with his mother ever since his arrival ,.~ 
amongst them, that he"'ltad .not played 
or run about as he ought to have done, 
and they wished to introduce him to 
'3ome boys of his own age, and found 
that was the most effectual way they had 
yet tried to wean him from his melan
choly reflections; but nothing contri
buted to do him so much good as the : t 

Ii 
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eomp:.rny of little l\Iaria, no,v about five 
years old ; he to'Jk great delight ,in teach
ing hct· to read, and communicating to 
her all his own scanty stock of k!!ow
ledg·e; and she in 1·eturn led him to all 
the places in the vi1lage, where the pret
tiest flowers grew, took him with he1, to 
feell the pigeons, shewed him how to 
dress a doll, and stug- all her little songs, 
to amuse him. \Vh~n he talked of his 
mother and shed tears, she wiped them 
a\vay with her pinafore, or kiss~cl them 
off his cheek, ca.Heel the grey-hound to 
come aml g·ambol with him, or led him 
into the fields to look at the lambs run

ning races. Thus, by degrees, Charles 
regained his spirits, recovered his good 
looks, and became as much an object of 
admiration as he already was of love. 
In the mean time l\lr. Atkinson, after 
paying the last duties to the cleceasf'd, 
had wi itten to lieutenant Belfield an ac
count of his severe loss, a1H.l the present 
sitLLation of his lovely boy, reiterating 
his professions of regard, and mention~ 
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ing the promises he hacl made, This 

letter dispatched, and a sufficient con

sideration made for the feelings of this 

little charge, :Mr. Atkinson commenced 

the important business of cclucating both 

the children, and had the happiness of 

reaping an abundant reward for his 

trouble, as their docility, attention, and 

quickness, rendered instruction as plea

sant to him as it was beneficial to them. 

A year had nearly passed a,vay when 

they rccciYccl a most affecting and grate

ful letter, from })Ir. Belfield, inclosiug 

as large a remittf!..ncc as could be ex

pected from his narrow income : he la

mentell tenderly the hitter loss both 

himself and child had sustained, aml 

thankcl l\lr. and ::Hrs. Atkinson for their 

kindness to his c1earc3t connedions, in 

terms suited to his feelings, at the s~mc 

time expressing a hope of thanh1,g them, 

n person, in the course of another y~ur. 

This hope was, it appears, wrong founded, 

as his military engagement prevented him 

from returning for nearly eig-111 )'<'u.1·:;, 

.. 
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anll the last three of these he was so si

tuated as never to be able to convey a 

letter to his friends at the parsonage ; 

who, of course, began to think that the 

foars of poor :\ll's. Belfield were realized, 

and that poor Charles was become indeed 

an orphan. 

CHAP. II. 

Dum,TG the two last years of the time 

we have mentioned, l\lr. Atkinson hall 

applied himseif with more than ordinary 

assi<.luity to the cultivation of Charles'~ 

mincl. Ignorant of his future destination, 

and conscious that in case of his father's 

death he coulcl do little else for him, he 

determinell to gi,e him an education 

which should fit him for any of the 

learned professions, though he saw in 

the !Joy a deci<.led inclination for that of 

his father. Ile was now about fifteen, 

and -vas reu.uning fron1 the house -0f an 
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acq:iaintance, n.t some distance, whither 
he had been to escort :Maria, who was 
gone to stay a month, ·when he was ac
costed by a gentleman on horseback: 
who asked if he could shew him the way 
to one l\Ir. Atkiascn's, ,Yho, he believed, 
lived in the neighbourhood? 

"I am going there, Sir," said Charles, 
"and if you will ride slo,vly, I shall have 
great pleasure in shel\ ing you into the 
house myself." 

The gentleman instantly dismounted, 
and g-iYing- his horse to his servant, put 
his arm into that of Charles, at the t;ame 
time walking with a quick and hurried 
step, and an air of deep thought, and 
great agitation. 

"\-Vho can this be, thought Charles ; he 
is a fine looking man, though he is so 
brown : I never saw sach a man at our 
house : if he was dressed in regimentals 
now? 

"Pray, young gentl~man, are yoa in
timate with l\lr. Atkinson ?" said the 

\ 

stranger ; " do yon know any thing of a 

you 
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AND IJER YOu~(; FA)lILY. 13 

youth, called Belfielcl, who lived with 

him a few years ago?'' 

" Know him," interrupted Charles, 

.;. yes, Sir, I, I, am Charles Belfield: 

pray who, n:lw, arc you ?" 

" Oh! my boy! my only boy ! have I 

then found thee ?" cried the delighted fa

ther, falling- on his neck, and pressing 

}1im for the first time, after an absence 

of h-relvc years, to his beating bosom. 

It is impossible to describe the lively 

en:otious of joy with which Charles 

opened the little garden gate, and led in 

his father, to his astonished friends, who 

received him as the husband of a woma.11 

whose memory they had fondly cherished, 

aud the father of a rnn they loved as if he 

were their o-wn. The house of the good 

pastor could not furnish a fatted calf, on 

this joyful occasion, hut all it could afford 

was placed before the welcome g·uest, 

in such a manner as convinced him of 

the worth of its inhabitants, and made 

him breathe a silent thanksgivin~- to 

that Providenc~ who ha.<l. given such 

e 
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faithful friends to close the C)'CS of hi~ 

beloved partner, and raise up the inf.mt 

steps of his promising sou. After he had 

sat a short time with the master and 

mistress of the house, and accounted for 

the long silence he had been obliged to 

observe, which included a detail of many 

sorrows, he arose' and dcsirecl his ::;on to 

take a short walk with him, adding, " l 

grieve to tell yon, l\Ir. Atkinson, that [ 

can stay only one night with you, and 

that to-morrow morning Charle5 too 

must, for the present, bid you farc,vcll.n 

The good couple were so struck with 

the last words he uttered, as was Charles 

likewise, that a general pause ensued, 

and he led the way out of the house in 

painful silence. 

After walking some time straig·ht for

wards, he checked his steps: ." iry de~n· 

boy," said he, "yon must lea<l me: I am 

persuadc<l your own heart tells you 

where your father ottght to pay a sad 

but tender visit.', 

lHneh as Charles was occupied hy t-he 
f 
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wonderful change whieh one short hour 
had produced in his situation, he read in 
a moment the feelings of his new founcl 
parent; he turned directly over a little 
stile, and led the way to the church-yard, 
where, in a little piece of ground set 
apart by the rector for his own buryi11g
ground, was deposited the remains of 
1Urs. Belfield: it was in a corner, and 
surrounded hy a slight railing : Charles 
led to-wards it with a slow and faultering 
btep; he opened the door by the latch, and 

held it for his father, who, a<.lvancing 

with solemnity, took off his hat. Charles 
saw the tears streaming clown his sun
burnt cheek ; he felt, much as he was 
affected, that even his presence was a 

restraint ou his father, and softly closing 
the do0r, he retired behin(l the church, 
and sitting down at the foot of an old 
yew tree, endeavoured to compose his 
a!!;itated heart, and acquire that temper 
of mind ,vhich should enable him to 
prove to his father, all which he owed 
to his inestimable friend. 

c2 



16 HISTORY GF AN OFFICER'S WIDOW 

In about half an hour he heard his 
fathfr call, '~ Charles ! 1 ' al!d immediately 
obeyed the summons. On his return cap
tain Belfield appeared more composed, 
and after sitting with the good family 
another half hour, he acquainted them 
with his present situation, and his views 
with regard to his son, which, of course, 
interested them exceedingly. 

Ile informed them, that immediately 
on landing-, he had been presented \lith 
a compa.ny, and likewise the promise oi' 
an cnsigncy for his son, but that he was 
under the necessity of claiming it imme
diately, or he would run the risk of hav
i.ng him placed in a ditlercnt regiment, 
·nhich would be a. great trouble to him, 
as well as a loss to Charles ; he saicl 
every thing ,,hidt gratitude and esteem 
could suggest in praise of thcie great 
kindness to his s011, dPclaring that he 
couk1 not love himself, if he ever 
forgot tho cluty he owed to them, as the 
in:!,tructors and supporters of his youth. 
llt.1 then 01)ened his pocket book, and 

l· 
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A~D HER YOUNG FAMILY. 11. 

taking out bills to the amount of two 

lmn<lrcd pounds, he offered them to l\ilr. 
Atkinson, not as payment for debts he 

com,idcrcd of too hig-h a nature to admit 

of such recorapencc, hut as a proof that 

he had never neglected, by the most 

scrupulous economy, to provide for his 

son, when cir~mnstances allowed him 

to make the necessary remittances. This 

snm, which appeared immense to the 

good man to whom it was offered, was 

~trenuously refused for a long time, hut 

-at length accepted, only on condition 

that Charles might ever find a home in 

the varsonage when he should fmd one 

necessary. 

These matters arranged, it was settled 

that Charles must leave his dear home at 

five in the morning. "At five!', ex

claimed he, "but surely I may just go 

over and say farewell to l\iaria; how as

toni5hecl she will be, poor girl, at all 
this! I certainly must go and tell her, 

you know," said Charles, appealing to 

1\Irs. Atkinson. 
C 3 
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"To be sure the poor child will be sadly 
grieved,'' said her kind mother, wiping 
her eyes "but you know the thing is 
impossible, so we must b~·cak. it to her 
as ,vell as we can ; and then you know 
she is paying a visit, .1ntl \Yill think less 
of it perhaps 011 that account ; I am sure 
I do Not know what any of us ,vill do 
just now without you." 

Charles answered not, foi· his heart 
was too full; he went to bed, but not to 
sleep : the gay dreams of glory which had 
often delighted him, while he read of 
heroes of old, and longed to join those of 
his own country, in search of fame and 
honour, now, for the first time, lost 
their wonted power; he thoug·hi only of 
his peaceful home, his lovely play-fol-
low, and her grief at his abrupt depar
ture ; " she will be lost " ·hen I am gon,3," 
saicl he. At length the thoug·hts of 
writing to her occurred to him, and 
soothed his sol·ro-ws; tho visions of fancy 
a.gain glowed bright on his imagination ; 
to a lad of fifteen, a red coat and a pair 

' , 
' 
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AND IIER YOUNG FA:\HLY. 10 

nf colours, are generally irresistible, they 
WEi'C so to Charles ; and, after a 1·estless 

night, he arose at least satisfied, though 

not refreshed by his cogitations. 
Breakfast was soon dispatched, for it 

W,H; a sad anJ silent meal; Charles rode 

the horse used for his father's servant, 
who was left to take care of his few -va
h:ables, and follow in the stage-coach 

Captain Belfield repeatedly told ~Irs. At

kinson that his son's first leisure should 

be spent in a visit at the parsonage; but 
his assurances awakened only a faint 

i5mile, for her heart was very heavy. The 
horses were soon at the gate ; she took a 

fond but hasty kiss of her darling, and 

the tra~cllcrs were soon out of sight ; 

while those who remained seemed ready 
to ask each other if the whole transac
tion was any thing more than an uneasy 
dream. 

For some time the letters of Charles 

'''t'ore very punctual, and breathed so much 
of tenderness and g·oodr1ess of heart, that 

his friends concluded the world into 
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w:1ich he had entere<l had not corrupted 
lJi,a; at length one arrived, which in
formed them he was about to set sail for 
t~1e East Indies, and was exceedingly 
disappointed at not being able to visit 
them before his departure : this letter 
·was ac<'ompanied v.ith little presents to 
e1eh of the family, indicative of the same 
amiable disposition which had ever dis
tinguished this son and brother of their 
warmest affect~_,11s. 

CHAP III. 

Fnoi\l this period, with the C::.\.ception or 
three letters written from different places 
in the Indies, the family of the Atkinsons 
saw nothing of Charles for six years. 
During this time l\.Iaria had become a fine 
young woman, the delight, and the 
blessing of her parents, ·who neverthe
less continued to feel a strong interest in 
the fate of their adopted son, and took, 

tn 
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AND HER YOUNG FAl\l'lLY. 21 
for his sakeJ a more than common anxiety, 
in the military news of the day. About 
this time, they ha<l the pleasure of seeing 
him promoted to the rank of first lieu
tenant, bnt the ple~sure this gave them, 
,...-as damped by seeing in the newspaper 
follo,ving-, that his :i\ther, captain Belfield, 
immediately after being raised to a ma
jority, died of the honourable wounds 
which had procured him that elevation. 

A short time after, they saw an account 
of the regiment to which he belonged 
having returned to England ; but as they 
received no letter, and were unwilling to 
believe that their Charles (now all their 
ovrn) could have forgotten them, they 
began to think that he had exchanged 
into another regiment, and that they had 
uo longer a chance for seei.0g· him ; but 
one evening as they sat down to tea, busied 
with their usual conjectures, their rough 
honest "\-orkshire girl broke in, exclaim
ing, " Pm) go, master, just to the gate, 
for there's a fine gentleman dressed like a 
soldier, axes for Jou, an<l I dout hee's got 
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his poor arm brokf'n, for hce's sumrnn l 

black tiefl round it." The girl might finish 

her cLscription at her leisure, for the 

parlour was soon left without one hearel'. 

Charles? is it you, Charles ? ·Yes, it is, 

it is indeed your own Charles; was in

stmtly heard, and the long lust yonth, 

amongst tears and caresses, was almost 

carried into the housP, and soon fouml 

himself in his old scat by the friendly 

fire-side, where his happiest hours ltad 

he,en ~pent. The Atkinsons began now to 

look at him more narrowly, ancl convince 

themsQlvcs that the tall elegant young 

man before them was indccu little Charles. 

I:e too looked at ~laria, and could 

scarcely bclicYe he beheld in that beauti

ful young- lady, the little g·irl whom he 

had curried on his hack throug·h all the 

dirty places in the villn.g·e, and who used 

to be prond when she mcndccl his kite, 

or hemmed his poekct hamlkcr<:.hief; her 

voice ho',;~vcr was the ~amc it had evcl' 

been, and he remembered how oikn it 0 

bad soothed his first, his deepest s01TOlrs. 

L 
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I presume there is no need of the g·ift 

of prophecy to foresee that Charles and 

l\Iaria were na.tuntlly pleased with each 

other, and that though it cost their parents 

much pain to give their only <.b.ughter to 

a gentleman "hose profession renders it 

extremely difi'icult to make his wife com

fortable; JCt they could not refuse one 

whom they cstcemetl so hig:hly, au,l who 

a"tlvauced every day iu the good opinion 

they had formed of him. In short, they 

were married and they v.-erc as happy as 

p_eople could be whose income was very 

1iarrov1, who~e prospects were confined, 

and whose family incrcasctl : eYCl'Y ye:!l' 

brought with it new cares, Lut happily 

it did not dcs1.roy old comforts, for 

Charles continued the best of husb:wds, 

and the fondest of fathers. 

ln the (.;O~tr:,;e of the followincr ten 
. 0 

years licutcnunt Belfield hec( me the 

father of five chHJreu. He was three times 

called out to . fight the battles of hiM 

(!Ountry, but happily escapetl without in~ 

jtiry ; and tbc third tim~ was a<lYauccd to 
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the rank of captain. During h1s first ab
sence :Maria remained with her parents : 
she had then two sons, the eldest of ,vhich, 
called after his father, was taken by hcr's 
to be, as he said, the plaything and solace 
of his old age. The other periods of her 
husband's absence being expected to Le 
shorter, were spent by her on the sea coast, 
where her opportunities of seeing and 
hearing from her dear Charles mig-ht be 
facilitated. On his safe return and his 
promotion, they both agreed to g·o down 
into )'.~ orkshire for a few weeks ; but while 
this scheme was in agitation, and the 
good old couple were impatienily waiting 
for the sweet tidings of their children's 
arrival, captain Belfield and his regiment 
·were 0,1·dered to join the ill-fated expedi
tion to Holland. 

Though this was of course a great uis
appointment to all parties, yet l\iaria felt 
Jess fear than she had done under similar 
circumstances b~fore : she had now had 
the satisfaction of receiving him safo 
ihre,~ times from a much greater uistanc::-_, 
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and, as she thought, more hazardou_s em
ployment ; and sl e flattered herself with 
the hope, that as preferment. had once 
reached him, future honours awaited him : 
she therefore parted from him with rather 

more than common fortitude, promising
herself his speedy and happy return. 

It is needless to say how soon she was 
undeceived with respect to the general 
fortune of the expedition ; and with what 
dreadful solicitude she waited, from day 
to day, for t•te confirmation of fears "\Yhich 
almost distracted her. At last she re
ceived from her father the dreadful news 
that poor Charles w2.s indeed urrivccl 
with a few ,vretched companions of his 
toils, in a coasting vessel at "\Vhitb) ; 
whence he had been, by slow degrees, 
removed to his house ; that she must 
lose no time in coming to his assistance, 
for he was weak and impatient to se~ 
her. 

Now, indee<l, l)Oor l\Iaria began to feel 
those miseries which a soldier's wife is 

hdr to; but her presence of mim\ c\icl not 
D 
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forsake her · in less than an hour she had 
' 

settled ail her business, 'and with one baby 

at her breast, and three other little onc!-1 

by her side, she was in a post chaise, on 

tha road to her afflicted husband. 

It was thl'ee long days before poor 

lHaria re.1chcd her native villag·e. Al.is ! 

,,·hat did she find on her ·arrival? a 

husband broken down hy sufferings so 

cxccssiYe, that already had death stamped 

every feature of hi5 manly countenance. 

II:rrin.~ been wounded earl· in the en

gagement, ancl fainted through loss of 

blood, his wouncls had been wholly over

looked, an<l he had lalll for many hours 

on the sea s:rnds, exposotl to the heat of 

the mid-da.y sun, aucl afterwards to the 

chilling sea. ln·e2ze ! he hutl afterwards 

cra'.Yled to a coLtage, where he was de

nied even a drop of ·water to allay the 

fo, erish thirst which preyed upon him, 

or a rag to defend his smarting wounds 

from tlie: mid11ig·ht air : at length hi-=-: 

-:wearied limbs lost their power of motion, 

and l~ fell on the ground in fl,e forlon 
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hope of soon termin~ting his sulferings by 

death : in this state he was found by a 

poor woman, who perceiving some signs 

of lifo in him, raised him up, pourecl a 

little water into his parched lips, tore 

her O\>Vn ragg·ed clothes to staunch his 

1Yotmds, ~ml by clegrees led him to her 

cottae.;e ; where, in despite of her own 

poverty, aud the malice of her neig~1hours, 

she continued to take care of him, till he 

found the means nf escape; but here agai11 

misfortune pursue<\ ; he ·was tempest tost, 

and oblii;ed, notwithstanding his ex

lrnusted state>, to work so l1:1rd upon the 

-water, that his strength was entirely ex

hausted, aml all that rrm:1incll of hope 

was, to see his wife and die. 

If the most unremitting a:~sidnity, if 

the fondest care, c.:oulcl have restored the 

sufl.0rcr to his family and be worl \, poor 

Bel fa 1d would haYe lived to bless them; 

bi t help arrived too late, ancl in some

thing le5s th~n a month he slept in peace 

by the ashes of his lamentetl mother. 

To attempt describing the g;ricf, the 
D2 
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bitter grief of :Maria, is altogether impos
sible: some of my young re:idcrs are 
themselves the children of "ITidows, they 
may have seen their mammas weep when 
no one was by, and have seen them smile 
through their tears at their innocent 
ineans of relieving sorrow::-, of which their 
little hearts knew not the cause. They 
may perhaps form a fa.int idea of l\I~ria's 
sufferings, but I hope many of my young 
friends enjoy a happy ignorance of such 
misery as was felt by all this amiable 
family, lrho for a long time, were unable 
to attend to any thing but the recoll<'c
tion of this excellent young man, thon,.,.h 
they endeavonred with the fortitude of 
Christians, to resign him into the hand~ 
of his inerciful Redeemer. 

CHAP. IV. 

As soon as poor }\lrs. Belfield became. 
capable of attending to the advice of her 
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father, she began to consult with him on 

the means of providing for her family : 

she was sensible, that she ought not to 

stay any longer with so large a family at 

the parsonage, which was a very small 

house, and whet·e so many littie children 

must be very uouLlesome to her good 

parents, who were now at a time of lifo 

when stil1ness is absolutely necessary to 

comfort. Ch'.1.rlcs, her ehl~st, had always 

resided with them, and it w,1s ier inten

tion to leave him, as he was vt>ry like his 

dear father, and seemed to be the greatest 

comfort the old people had now left in , 

the world, 'l!XCept hcr~elf. This part of 

the country " ·as by no means so cheap 

to live in as some others, and this was a 

consideration it was indeed very neces

sary to attend to, as they were now re

duced almost to beggary. As soon as 

~Ir. Atkinson saw hi.s dear daughter 

using e,·cry means which a wise aml good 

·woman could sug·~est, for calming her 

own mind, and fulfilling the awful duties 

n3 
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of her widowed situation, he addressed 
h~r in the following manner:-

" l\Iy dear :Maria, you are sensible that 
I have but one wish on this si<le the 
grave, thd of making up to you, as far as 
1s m my power, the invaluable friend 
you have lost: I have considered, in every 
possible way, what it will he the best fol' 
you to do ; and I think, if you was to 
take a cottage in Lincolnshire, where you 
can Ii ve a gTeat deal cheaper than with 
us, and which will be within an easy 
journey of us, it will be the best thing 
you can do. I have, without saying any 
thing to you, my love, secur~ to yott 
the pens1011 allowed by government; 
I haYe likewise, my love, giYen you every 
shiliing I have in the world; it is vested 
111 your name in the funds : but I must 
request, my love, that you will solemnly 
promise me not to spend the principal; 
even if it should be wanted for your boy,s 
on the most promising prospect. Remem
ber, that if I am taken first, your mother 
has no other fund to look to, and that 

\11 
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though you might be ·willing to give up 

yotll' o,vn claims, yoa have HJ right to 

subject your agecl mother to want the 

support she so highly merits. Alas! all I 

have to g·ive you, is so little, that even 

with your pension, it will produce less 

than sixty pouuds a. year. But I will 

charge my~elf with the c<luc~1tion of 

Ch.:.rles; I mean to bring him . up . lo 

the church: I hope to be able to send 

him to the university, and doubt not hut 

he will <lo exceeding well.,, 

1\Irs. Belfield could make no rep1 y but 

with tears of affectionate grntitude. The 

scheme of the good olcl mau "'.\'~ts soon 

put in practice; a neat cottage, b~hvcen 

Barton and vVinteringlrnm, in Lincoln

shire, was foun~. suited to her ci~·cnm

stances, and thither the still young and 

beautiful l\laria retired with her four 

younger children, whose talents, pursu~ts, 

aml history, form the prit1cipa.l subJeCt of 

this little volume. 

Charles, the eldest, was now eleven 

years old; he was in his persou remarkably 
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elegant, and of a dispo~:ttion and manners 
so mild and conciliating, that he appeared 
by nature calculated for the pious employ
ment, for ·which his good g-ranrlfathcr 
llad alTT"ays designed him. I1enry, the 
next boy, was of a very different clcscrip
tior:i; generous, open, and coura;eons, 
but violent, impetuous, and headstrong, 
he was seldom in a medium; always Yery 
good, or very naughty: he was prai!ied 
and scolded ten times a day; hut his 
]1igh spirits ,-verc so uoundcd by the tcn-
derncss he felt towards his mother, and 
the precepts of obedience with which his 
good father had wi~ely imbued !1is in ◄ 
fant mind, that a grave lcok from lier 
would at any time correct his exuberant 
tnirth, or calm his rising passions. 

Anna and l\laria were two Sl-;·eet little 
girls, one seven, the other five years old; 
the youngest ·was a boy called Ed \.·vard, 
who was just beginning to pratt1-e, and ,vas 
the darling of them all: when Charles 
parted with him, he seemed to suffer more 
than in leaving all the rest: his mother 
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xpressecl some surprise at this, saying, 

"l\Iy dear Charles, why arc you so grieved 

at parting with such a very little boy ; you. 

know he is no company for you."--" Ah, 
mother," replied the sensible child, " I cry 

because he is such a very little boy, for I 

foel somehow as if I ought to be his 

father." It is unnecessary to say what 
l\Irs. Belfield felt at parting with such a 

child as this, and such parents as sh~ left 

behind; happily for her she had a great 

'J)lany lesser things, which still greatly 

.occupied her mind. licnry too, was all 

life and spirits ; with him the tear was in
<leell " forgot as soon as shed," aue,l in 

-spite of all her sorrows, the prattling 

i'ori·ue drew his mothe~· now and then :::, 

.into a little chat, tlnt beguiled the te-

.<lious way. 

After they became tolerably settled in 

their new habitation, ::.\frs. BclficlLl ap

plied herself to teaching· her little girls fo 

read allll sew: Ilenry went to a free grnm

inar school, about two miles off, where he 

soon became the deli~'ht 01· the terror of 
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the school boys : ·whoever was aggrievccf; 

Henry undertook their cause, and so 

completely was he c;onsidered the cham ... 

pion of the opprt'ssed, that all the little 

ones looked np to him as their regular 
protector, and would say to any of the 

great ones who insulted them, " if you do 
~o and so, Henry Belfield shall knock you 
down." In consequence of this pre-emi-
11ence, it was but too common to see 

poor Henry ,Yith a black eye or a bloody 

·:nose, though it was allowed on all hands 
that a better tempered boy ncv<>r existed; 
his motrmr, on these occasions, wonld 
often point out to hwn in the sirong.:!st 

terms, the impropriety of his conduct, 

and Henry always listened to her sug

gestions with the pr ,fonndest attention, 

generally kissed her ·with tears in his 

eyes, and promised that he would quarrel 

with no boys if they did not use some of 

Jns friends ill, but that ,, as a thin~· he 

could 11<'.ver get over; and, as in <'Very 

c0nnntmity, there arc so:ue spirits ,,hich 
nothing less than the arm of justice can 
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foach obedience, llenry in spite of lus 

mothrr's lertnres, and his own resolu .. 

tions, was still subject to the s:tme 

honours of war, till his prowess became ac

knowlcdg·ed, ancl no one was hardy 

enough to dispute his rights of arhitra .. 

-tion. 

Durin°· the fh-st winter of their abode 
::, 

in this neighbonrhood, as }Ienry was 

trudging to school one morning after a 

nig-ht of violent rain, by which the stream 

he was crossing was prodig·i.ou~ly swelled ; 

he looked o,er the bridge and saw a little 

rng~etl gid endeavouring to fill her kit 

with watet•: the ,vin<l was high, and the 

(•hild held the vessel 111 such a manner, 

that it filled \\ith the wi11d, and being too 

~trong fol' her, , as she durst uot let go, 

:not being aware 0f her own danger, it 

took ht.'r from her foe( and she w~~- taken 

away hy the Ct.Irrcnt: ]Ienry instantly 

ran to her as::iistance, and succeeded i.ti 

sci.zing· her petticoat , :111d e11abling her 

4.o g-uin foe sho1·e; b\it wh~n the chilJ, tiH 

.f1m1-·ft.il of he-c "r~ast;.re, cried out, H Oh fl~,; 
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kit, the kit, my mammy must have he1· 

kit!" lienry laid hold of the ill-fated kit, 

ancl was borne away as the girl hacl 

been before, by the rapid current. The 

grateful girl then besought him to let it 

go, which he did, but was too much ex

liaustecl to 1·ecover the shore: the girl, 

'\Vho screamed and ran on every side, 

almost distracted, luckily attracted t"·o 

gentlemen who ·were riding over the 

bridge : one of them instantly galloppecl 

towards the place, and directed by the 

little girl, threw the lash of his whip 

directly to llenry, who was just able to 

ava:l himself of sueh ·welcome assistance: 

the other gentleman. arriving at the same 

moment, they succeeded in extricating 

him from his perilous situation, and 

1egaa to enquire how he got into it, i1 

question eagerly answereu by the little 

girl, ·who told her tale of thankful gra

titude · in terms of unbounded applause. 

'\Vhen Henry was able to speak, he too 

was doquent in thanks for his rescue : 

ibc gentleman who arl'ived first:, s~d he 

ll: 
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was heartily glad he haLl come in time to 

save such a noble lad ; " but (said the 

other) how happened you to jump ,nto 

the stream to save this girl and her kit ; 

could you not see your clan~er ; did yon 

know ,my thing of the girl r." 
" \'Vas she not my fe1low-creaturc? wa 

she not ~ Christian child?" s_aid IIenry, 

looking with surprise and indignation 

at his interrogator. ~he first gentleman 

gave him an approving smile, and said, 

" "\iVhere shall I take you to, my dear? you 

shall mqunt 1?-Y horse, and I will lead yoa 

homer" 

H N·ot for the world, Sir ?1
' said I{cnry, 

shaking himself, '· ~ would not haYc my 

mamma see me for the world ! she woultl 

think of nothi~1g · but drowning aU 

night; I know an old woman who will 

let me lie down in her bed, :;incl dry all 

my clothes for me, and then poor ma.111~111 

will l ... now nothing· of the matter." 

" Then tal"-e this half-cro\\:n and buy 

yourself S?mc gingcr-Lrcacl ,;·ith it : ~·o?: 

E 
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are certainly the most extraordinary boy 
I ever met with." 

"llalf.a~crown !" exclaimed Ilenry ,eye
ing the money " ·ith transport;" Oh, sir, I 
am so much obliged! Here my girl! here! 
take this to your mammy to buy a new 
kit. ·Yes, sir," said he" turning again to 
the gentleman, you are very good ; I am 
sure I shall never forget you the longest 
day I have to live. An<l I ,vould," said he, 
hesitating, " I would ask you to go to our 
house, for mamma to thank you, but I am 
so very, very much afraid of making 
her unhapp~ .'' 

" )iy charming little fellow, ) ou ncetl 
say no more," said the gentleman ; " go 
and get your clothes off; some time or other 
I ·nill see you again. Your mother 1s 

the richest woman in all Englau<l/' 
Jienry thought the gentleman very 

much mistaken, but he only thanked him 
once n ore, and trudg<->d off to Sally 
Simpson'-;, an old v.-oman, who, like the 
little school boys, consi<lered herself under 
great obligations to Henry, for keeping 
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unlucky lads from her little orchard, and 

likewise for rescuing· her fine old cock 

from destruction about a /\Veek before : 

she instantly set about stripping poor 

Henry, and gave him a little hot milk 

to keep him warm, and by her en.re he 

sustained uo other injury than a slight 

cold, while his mother happily remained 

a stranger to the whole transaction. 

In the mean time the gentleman had 

learnt from the little girl as much as she 

knew of the history of llenry and his 

mother, and had ro(le away conversing 

more on the character of the boy, than 

the circumstance which ha.cl lccl them to 

the knowledge of it. 

Time passed a,vay for four years in 

this quiet abo<le, without any remarkaule 

occurrence ; the children improvcll under 

the cxeellent tuition of t:wir only parttnt, 

both in hotly and mind. L ittle Edmund 

\Yas become a fine hoy, and once a year 

}Irs. Belfielcl had received or visited her 

inestimable parents, '""·ho both continued 

in pretty good health ; and 1'1r. Atkinson 

E 2 
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attended ·with the most anxious dili~cnce 
to the studies of his g-randson, ,Yho on 
his part evinced such a taste for literature, 
and such a solicitude to profit by the in
structions he received, that his clelig·hted 
grandsire seemed to Jive his clays OYcr 
ag~in in the darling youth, and to forget 
he had ever kpown the pain of p~sting 
·with his father. 

Such was the si nation of the rcrpcc
tive familiC's, 1,\ hen J~ ..rs . B elfield re
ceived a letter from the apothecary of 
her father's village, intreating her to lose 
no time in coming to the pa.rson:1g-c, as 
)Ir. Atkinson v;as taken sutldenly ilJ. 
ScnsiLlc tl:ut the danger mu ·t haYc b~en 
Ycry great, wl1ieh could reu<ler both her 
mother and son incapable of writing, 
she lo~t no time in setting out, not Sl'nd
ing even for :Henry to accompany her; 
but her expedition av:iilecl not, for she 
was tle11iccl the comfort of _sceiu~ the 
venerable man ali,·c; ho had been seiz 0 d 
tbe morning before with an apoplexy, 
from which he never recoYcred either his 
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voice or senses; but after laying hYelvc 

hours in a state of stupor, departed with

out a single grnan. The widow of this 

excellent man was now obliged to receive 

from her daughter all the consolation she 

was capable, on her pa.rt of bestowing ; 

but both were for a time nearly over

whelmed with the stroke, for which, from 

the general good state of his health, nei

ther were prepared. Poor Charles, too, 

sufferetl little less than they did: possess

ing thoughtfulness beyond his years, he 

saw himself not only deprh:ed of a ten

cler parent, for whom he had ever felt the 

utmost reverence and affection ; but all 

his hopes in life b1astcll, aml himself 

thrown a burden upon a mother, already 

o-verloaded: he thought, too, on his good 

grandmother, and concluded that it ·was 

impossible for them all to Eve on the 

scanty income which hn.d barely suf

ficed for the family, t.o whom it had been 

hitherto appropriated. ] le felt his own 

insufficiency to gain a livelihoo<l by any 

of the ordinary means of exertion, and, 

E3 
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with in ward anguish, exclaimc'l, " I 
cannot dig, and to beg I am ashamed." 

That pressing nc·ccssity, always so very 
distressing to the widows of clergymen, 
soon obliged them to waYe every com.i
'dcration bat that of removal; and, after 
disposing of the furniture and paying· 
the few debts which belonged to the par
sonage, i\Irs. Belfield, with her only pa
rent, and her son, · returnerl to Lincoln
shire : they ,vere received by the yonng 
family with such an ardent afiedion, as 
made them, for some hours at least, com
paratively happy. · l\Irs. Atkinson lvas 
delig;hted "·ith her girls, who were much 
grown since she saw them; little Ed
mund ·was now capable of amusing, with.: 
ont fatiguing her, and IIcnry, though he 
generally made more noise in the house 
then all the rest put tog 't er, was mild 
and geutle as a hT·1L: he v.1tched every 
look of his granclmothrr, anticipated her 
wishes, and seemed so to reverence the 

sacred form of sorrow in her person, that 
he could 1,ar<llY allo, · himself io smile in - . r 
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her presence. l\Iany a time did the gootl 

woman recollect the prayer of her de

parted friend, that her son, and his sons 

after him, mig·ht be blessings to her; and 

aclrno,vlcdged, with humble gratitude to 

the all-wise Disposer of events, that in a 

great measure the blessing was now de

scencliug on her head. 

Although 1\lrs. Belfield took the ut

most care to prevent either her mother or 

her son from witnessing her increased 

anxiety respecting the present mainte

nance and future provision of her family, 

yet it was impossible for Charles not to 

observe it, ancl the thought cut him to 

the heart : at length he gainecl sufficient 

courage to speak to her on the subject, 

and intrcat her to instruct him in what 

way it would be 1)ossible to pro,·ide for 

his own wants, if he could not contribute 

to relieve ihose of his family. llis mo

ther said every thin~ she could to sooth 

his uneasiness, and even to induce him 

to believe that he might by some means 

pursue those studies, to which his mincl 
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had been already bent: she told him that 
she had written to Colonel Montgomery, 
who had been his gocl-father, and entreat
ed his advice; as she had been informed 
that there were a class of young men ad
mitted into the universities, on terms so 
easy, that perhaps even her bounded 
means might be equal to them. 

Soothed and re-assured by his mother's 
consolatory information, poor Charles be
gan io resume his studies, and find his old 
pleasure~ return, with his old companions 
in the library ; not but he was fond of 
instructing his sisters, and walking with 
them when they had finished their school 
exernises: one evening, as they came 
through their little garden, he observed 
a sin~le rose which had survived all the 
flowers of the neighbourhood, and dwelt 
almost on a leafless bush; on going into 
the house he addressed the following lines 
to his si!iiters :-

Mark, my dear girls, that beauteous rose, 
Wet with the drops of many a shower, 
Amid October's storms it blows, 
A. sweet but solitary flower. 
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,.o partners of its summer's day, 

:Remain to share the wintry hour, 

It dwells alone upon the spray, 

A widow'd solitary flower. 

1 ,.o little buds in vernal bloom, 

Their dewy fragrance round it pour, 

Struck by the blast, it mourns their doorn, 

A childless solitary flower. 

Yet still it blossoms firm, tho' meek, 

Nor shrinks beneath the tempest's power, 

Turns to the breeze its blushing cheek, 

A patient solitary flower. 

Thus, my clear girls, the Christian's brcast,

,Yhcn storms of sorrow 1·ound him lour, 

Admits one bright celestial guest, 

One fair, tho' solitary flower. 

Religion, she, whose power divine, 

Can sooth affiiction 's bitterest hour, 

And in the heaven-taught bosom shine,. 

A bright, a consecrated flower. 

'fhcs~ lines were of course- handed to 

his mother, who luul just finished reading; 

them, and ·was just expressing her ap~ 

probation of the sentiments they contain-
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eel, when one of the neighbours brought 
her a letter from the Barton post-office, 
which, he observed, was the " biggest 
thing of that kind he ever saw;" and as 
it appeare<l to all the young ones of an 
extraordinary size, they cro\vded about 
their mother whilst she opened it, and 
looked at her with gt·eat earnestness, 
whilst she perused, with marks of evident 
astonishment, the following lines. 

CHAP. VI. 

DEAlt l\IADA;'II, 

I WAS much pained by the contents of 
your last favour, ancl especially as it was 
quite out of my power to help your son 
in the -way you ·wish; I have, however, 
<lone my best, as you ·will see by the en
closed, which is a commission for him as 
an Eusign in my own regiment : I beg· 
J'ou will allow me to furnish him with 
~~.11 that js necessary for the appointment : 
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this I owe him, both as my godson, and 

the eldest branch of a man I shall never 

cease to remember with unalterable af

fection.-! am obliged to inform you, that 

in three days your son must join me 

at Great l\Iarlow, whence I will take 

charge of him myself, as he goes out un

der my own immediate care: I hope you 

will make yourself easy in committing 

him to the charge of an old soldier, and 

a most sincere friend.-Your's, &c. 

FRANCIS 1\lol'iTGO~IERY. 

It is impossible to describe justly the 

mingled emotions which. affected ~Irs. 

Belfield, while she put the letter and the 

commission together into CharJes~s hand; 

nor to say how her heart sunk within her 

as ·he perceived the deadly paleness which 

overspread his countenance as he perused 

a lettc1·, which, in one moment, dashed to 

the ground all the fabric of that happi

ness he had for · yea1·s been building in 

his own mind.-Every object of his pur

suit, every attainment of his mind, every 
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subject of his thoug·hts seemed blasted ai 

by lig·htning, and new prospects presented 
to him with which he had not a. single 
feeling in unison.-The retirement in 
,vhich he had lived; the station he had 
been destined to fill from his very birth; 
the natural stillness of his manners; and 
.even the strictly religious sentiments 
which had been strongly inculcated in 
his mind, all seemed to rise before him 
and oppose themselves to a military life. 
He felt astonished and confounded ; and 
unable to speak to his mother, who, in 
distressing silence, watched every turn of 
his countenance, till he precipitately re
tired to his bed-chamber. 

All night long did poor Charles alter
nately meditate on this important affair, 
and pray to God to direct him how to 
act: the result of this was, that he saw 
clearly it was his duty not only to accept 
with gratitude a means of honourable 

existence, but to accede to th~ measure 
with such a degree of cheerfulness as 
might free his mother's aching heart from 
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ihc despondency which he saw had al

ready seized upon it; he thought too, 

on his gooLl grandmother, and considered, 

that by remaining where he was, he must 

necessarily curtail her scanty comforts, 

and even impose on her new priva

tions.-This thought brought with it 

again those dear images so long 11icturecl 

on his mind, as the great objects of de

sire, a comfortabl~ living, a respectable 

congregation, a convenient house, where 

his mother might enjoy the evening of life, 

and her venerable parent go down to the 

grave in peace. "Ohl" saic.l Charles, burst

ing into an agony of tears, " must I never, 

never, enjoy this happiness?" Ile was inter

rupted by his poor mother, who, restless aml 

unhappy, had wandered about the house 

during the whole night, and had listened 
\ 

with pangs a mother only can feel, to the 

virtuous, but painful struggles of her ge

nerous and noble-minded son. Conscious 

that his mother must ha-ve heanl him, 

Charles threw himself on the pillow, and 

?overed bis face with his hands, ~shame~ 

F 
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of having betraye<l his feelings. l\Irs. 
Belfield took his hand with infinite ten
derness, and assured him, that so far was 
~he from attaching the least blame to him, 
that if he really found it was not possible 
for him to COIHI uer his disgust, she would 
return the commission immediately to 
their kind friend, and declare it was to
tally out of their power to accept it.
" No! no! my <lea1· mother," cried 
Charles, throwing his arms about her 
neck, " th ,1t will never do; I have, you 
know, no ot 1er prospect, and should 
I g·ve up the army now, and be left with
out any resource, how bitterly shoulcl I 
1·epent offending my go lfather, by a re
jection of his great goodness to me at 
this time : uo, cost what it will, I will 
thankfully accept it. 'Tis true," said 
he, smiling through his tears, " I am not 
so valiaut as my brother Ilenry, I have 
no ta3te for ' seeking t.rn bubble reputa
tion e'en in the cannon's mouth,' bnt I 
trust I shall be able to do my duty; and, 
as my dear grandfather used to say, if I 
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do that, it is no matter whether I wear a 

red coat or a black one." 

l\lrs. Belfield could only re1dy by press

ing him in her arms ; her erriotions were 

too great for utterance: she retired; and 

poor Charles satisfied with having in 

part ohtained a victory over himself en

deavoured to obtain a little repose. 

In the morning when the family as

sembled at breakfast, llenry was the 

only person capable of breaking' silence, 

which he did bJ beg~ing earnestly that 

Charles would get this good Colonel to 

procure him a commission likewise. "I 

couhl not sleep fo1· th nking of it," said 

be. " I have done nothing all night but 

tease poor Edmund with talking about 

it. I really believe that I wished to be 

a soldier ever since I was born. \Vhen 

I read the Grecian lli~tory, I . would 

rather have been Leoni.tlas slain, than the 

greatest king that ever existed. Oh! I 

should love to go to battle. Like N orva1, 

' I long to follow to the field ~;ome war--

. like lord.' \Vhy, dear m.c, Charles, you 

F 2 
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don't say a Word, man; does your joJ 
overcome you so that you can't speak ?, 

Poor Charles could not refuse a smile 
to this appeal; he told Henry that it was 
certainly a very fine thing for him, but as 
their taste was different, he must not won
der, ifa boy, long designed for the church, 
was not in raptures when he thought of 
such a different occupation : " and be

sides my dear Henry," said he, " I am 
uot at all glad to hear you declare such a 
positive intention of g'oing into the army : 
I think my mother would be happi~r if 
you was nearer: I wish you could settle in 

trade."-" In trade!,, exclaimed llenry

" in trade ! no that I never will consent to ; 
I despise it, I hate it, and I never will be 
foraed into it: I can be a common soldier, 
and I 'mill too," said he, bouncing out of 
the room, in great indignation. 

Charles followed him with his eyes; 

" Poor fellow," said he, " I wish he ·was 

taller; I am sure 1 would write in the most 
thankful manner to my god-father, and 
h~g; of Mm to ~rn.nsfer the cornmh,sion 
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to my brother, if such things can be 

done:" he looked earnestly at his mother. 

" ln the present case, my love," sai<.1 she, 

"such a thing appears. impossible ; no time 

you see, call be lost, and the colonel's 

present of equipment, at any rate, is to 

you only: besides, llenry, though stout, 

is you know, little of his age; he is only 

beginning to grow this summer ; in a. 

couple of years, I dare say, he will be a 

tall young fellow like you; and if ever 

you arc enablc<.l to mention his desires to 

Colonel l\lontgomery, or any other officer, 

in such a manner as to procure him a si

milar appointment with your own, I 

shall be very thankful, for l know llenry 

will never be so happy in any other si-

tuation " 
}Ienry, whose little })ets were only the 

flash of a moment, had returned into the 

parlour, and heard the conclusion of his 

mother's speech. Penctr,tted with grati

tude to her, and affection for his brother, 

he pressed between "them, anll taking a 

hand of each, "1)ray, pray,'' said he, · 

F3 
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"forgive me; indeed, Charles, I admire 
you exceedingly, and I ought to have 
considered your feelings were not like 
mine. \Vhen you arc gone: I 1Yill en
deavour to make up your loss to my mo
ther, and to be your boy too," added he, 
turning to the old lady, who perhaps felt 
more the loss she woul<l have of her own 
child (for so she ahrays denominated 
Charles,) than any one. 

A hearty shake of the hand concluclcu 
the reconciliation of the brothers : _i\lrs. 
Belfield struggled to suppress her feel
ings in the bustle of preparation. As 
they were at some distance from the main 
road, it was necessary that Charles 
should set out that afternoon; so that no 
time was to be lost. Ile went him~elf 
to choose out a few books; his ~istcrs in
spected his linen ; and his gran<lmother 
would have mencled his stockings, if foe 
water in her eyes would ha.Ye permitted. 
As these things were but a slender stock, 
and always kept in strict order, they 
hardly served to con~ume the time, 
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which was at once too short for conso

fa.tion, and too long for amusement, 

After an early and hasty dinner, the man 

who had undertaken to conduct him on 

horseback to York, appeared at the door. 

llis portmanteau was carried out, and 

buckled on with tedious minuteness hy 

llenry, who woulcl at this moment have 

given th€ worltl that he hall never suf

fered himself to speak one hasty word to 

a brother he loved so fondly. It was a 

moment so bitter, that l\Irs. Belfield felt 

the necessity of shortening it. Alas ! 

this was not the first time she had parted 

with her heart's treasure un the same 

_ awful errand. Her fortitm.le gaYe way; 

but she remembered wlnt she owed to 

the feelings of her child ; and she mus

terell courag~ enough to urge his depar

ture, to press him fondly to her bosom, 

and say, ".1.1,arewell, my child, fa1.·e-

well !" 
Charles ,vas soon out of sight, but not 

soon forgotten. l\frs. Belfield lrn.tl re -

tired to her own room, to indulge the 
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tears she found it impoi;;sible to restrain. 
The rest remained in the parlour, and in 
silence lamented the removal of a bro
ther they could not help loving with un
usual tenderness. At length Henry ven
tured to ask at his mother's door, if he 
might be admitted ; and his mother saw 
in that question, that it was hei- duty to 
summon up her fortitude, and remember 
the rest of her dear family. She opened 
the door to Henry, who, falling on her 
neck, said every thing the most duteous 
affection could suggest, to soothe her 
feelings, while he expressed his own ar
dent admir;ttion of his brother's conduct. 
iUrs. Belfield would not let this opportu
nity slip of improving his heart, an<l di
recting his views. She pointed out to 
him the value of that sacrifice his bro
ther had made, in thus entering, for her 
sake and that of his family, in to a line 
of life discordant with his feelings : she 
expatbtecl on the satisfaction witl which 
he must ever vie,v his own conduct ou 
t~1is important occa!iion ; and said, that 

t 
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even allowing the pain he might expe-

1·ience to be greater than she hoped it 

would prove, yet it could not equal that 

,vhich he must inevitably have experi

enced had he staid at home, impressed 

as he must be with the idea, that he was 

leading an useless life, and preying on 

the parent whom he would rather have 

supportecl. " But,'' added she, " how 

different has been his conduct! ho-\V 

noble his exertions! Charles is indeed a 

hero ; for he has achieved a victory al

ready, greater than many of the proudest 

names in the list of glory could ever 

boast-he has conquered hi.s own de

sires." 

The praise of his mother, always given 

mth ca.ution, ·but delivered ,vith sensibi

lity, ·warmed the heart of llenry; an<.l 

he felt anxions to deserve such praise as 

this : but his min,l still lingered with 

delight on the idea of a commission he

ing procured for him ; and he never con

t.cm plated fntnre fame, fortune, and hap~ 

piness, but in the clrnrader of a soldier. 
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l\,frs. Belfield had soon the pleasure of 

receiving a letter from her eldest son 

descrjbing the reception he hacl met 

with from his good colonel as highly 

flattering ; but what was to her still bet

ter news, he said that peace ,vas an
nounced, and instead of leaving the 

kingdom, as he expected, he hoped early 

in the spring to pay a visit to his dear 
friends in Lincolnshire. 

Tne winter was rendered a very cheer
less one to the Be1iicU family by the ill
ness of ]Hrs. Atkinson, with whom it 

was too evident the low country she now 

inhabited never woulcl agree. l(nowing, 

however, the nPccssity of continuing there, 
- to her daughter she emkavoured to hide 

her sufferings, and impute them to any 
othf'r cause. 

The following spring they Wf're made 

happy by a visit from Charles, who was 

in high health, and improYed in his JJer

sonal appearance. l-Iis mother too ob
scrve<l with delight, that though his 

character still preserved ii.s leading fea-
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tures, yet she had the satisfaction to see 
that he was in a great measure reconciled 
to his profession; and seemed to look 
forwards with hope, and backwards with 
little regret.-Poor Henry was so dazzled 
with his brother's uniform; so charmed 
with every thing he said or did, that the 
military mania seemed to have seized all 
his faculties, and stamped him for a sol
dier ; but Charles uould not encourage 
him to hope much. Colonel l\Iontgo
mery was very poorly, and considered in 
great dan~er : of the other friends of l~is 
father, some were dead, others in distant 
countries, ancl the remainder in a situa
tion that called on them to provide for 
their own wants rather than those of 
others ; and, as the nation was in a state 
of peace, and many regiments broken, it 
appeared to him very improbable that he 
could procure him any situation iu the 
army.-After staying about six. weeks, 
Charles took leave of his dear family, 
and was followed by the blessings and 
good wishes of them all. 
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Nothing material followed during the. 

summer; the young family improved, and 

Henry was, in his own opinion, tall enough 

for a grenadier: his mother was extremely 

anxious for his future fate ; he was now 

n_ea.r fifteen, and she lutl no prospect for 

him of any kind. ,vhat addccl to her dis

tress at this time was the death of 

Colonel )lontgomery, which not only de
prived her of all hope for llcnry; which 

his interest might have procured, but 

likewise lost Charles his best, n:r1d almost 

only fricncl. This cit·cumstance addccl 

greatly to her despondency and, perplexi

ty: she could scarcely look on Henry 

without her eyes filling- with tears, and 

giving a deep sigh; which the good boy 

never observed without trying to divert 

her from the painful Slll>ject of l~er medi-

tations. 
One evening in October, a rap at the 

,cottage door announced a visitant; and 

u gentlemanly-looking person entered, 

who said his name was Corbett; that he 

was acquainted with l\Iaster Ilenry, and 
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wouhl be glad to speak with him. 1\Ir:5. 

Belfield politely offered him a chair, and 

Edmund ran to fetch his brother. When 

Henry entered, ]Ur. Corbett looked at 

him with ~Teat earnestness, and said

" Pray, young man, look at me, and tell 

me if you recollect me ?" 

Ilenry blushed deeply, but, presenting 

his hand most cordially to the stranger, 

said,-" I should be a very ungrateful 

fellow if I did not remember yon, sir.

·You saved my life, undoubtedly.'' 

l\.Irs. Belfield, astonished and affected, 

1·ose in confusion, and intreated informa

tion on an affair which had so deeply 

concerned her, though she was in utter 

ignorance of it; and l\lr. Corbett, in a 

short time, informed her of the whole 

transaction, adding, that though it was 

now six years ago that very day, he had 

never wholly lost sight of Henry since, 

as he had a relation in the neighbouring 

to" n of Barton, who at \tis request had 

frum time to time, made inquiries con-

.e ·ni11g- him. le had even heard of his 

.... 
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predilection for the army, and had for 

the last twelvemonth, kept aloof, he 

said under the idea, that if the young 

gentleman could get a commission, it 

mig·ht be more agreeable than the offer 

he was about to make him ; but that, as 

he thought in the present crisis, nothing 

was to be expected, and that it was high 

time such a great boy was put in some 
way of doing for himself, he had taken 

the liberty of calling upon her to say, 
that he was in want of an apprentice at 

that time, and would, if ag1·ecable, take 

Henry any day. lie was a linen-draper 

in Hull, and he believed his name was 

well known in that part ol' the country. 

" Yes, sir, your name and characte .. · 
are well known to me : in your extensive 

~usiness, I presume, many young men are 

em1)loyed, and you can, doubtless, com

mand considerable fees with appren

tices." 
" ·\,Vhy, ma'm," said l\Ir. Corbett, " I 

never was anxious to take much money 

with my young men, being more soli-
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citous to . secure well-educated youths ; 

fo1·, as they constantly associate with my 

own sons, and are treated in every re

spect, like them, of course I am particular 

who I take iuto my house ; and one hun

dred g·uineas is all that any of my present 

set of youn2; men have g;iven me." 

" Th'\t i-, not too much fol· you to re

ceive ; hut sir, it is more than I could 

give, even if my son had an inclination 

for yo·H' business, which I am afraid he 

has nut." 

" Excnse me, ma'am," said 1\Ir. Cor

bett, rising with a respedful air, " when 

I seek an apprentiec I do not want a fee 

with him; I lr1ve plenty who offer them

selves to me in that case. I love your 

son-I will take him with pleasure with

out a shilling ; 1101· wouM I h·n-e mcn-

1ionccl the fee, but for the purpose of his 

knowing the terms were not ~o great as 

fi .. ·om the appearance and manners of 

some or my youn~ men he mi~·ht have 

. been led to suppose; and he might tlH re

fore have felt pain at the idea of ha,ving 

G 2 
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received more than he really did: be
tween us there is no money matters, but 
I hope there will be a great deal of friend
ship and esteem. 1\-ly wife is, I think, 
the very woman with whom you dare 
trust you son. I have four children
three sons and a daughter-all prepared 
to love your Henry with enthusiasm ; and 
I really think if he was to come amongst 
us, and could get these drums and stand
ards out of his head, he might be very 
happy." 

" But my dear, dear sir," cried Henry, 
,vith great emotion, "that is impossible! 
though I thank you-God knows how 
heartily I thank you, yet I feel that I 
never can be a tradesman. I would ra
ther be a common soldier a great deal 
than stand behind a counter all day fold
ing muslins and ribbons. :My father and 
my grandfather were in the army, and 
I am certain that if I am not, I shall 
never be good for any thing else." 

l\fr. Corbett shook his head, but uot 
in de55pair. " You. shall have a month 
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to consider of it, my dear; I cannot 

take an answer given without thought; 

besides, you have not even heard your 

mother's opinion." 

Jlis mother said, " l\Irs. Belfield has 

to lament, that only one of her sons is 

capable of the heroism of self-denial ; 

she will, however, never forget to thank 

you for preserving the life of this clear, 

though stubborn boy, and for your ge

nerous endeavours to make that life use

ful to her, and happy to himself." 

IIenry was stuug to the quick at his 

mother's allusion to his brother's superior 

resolution. 1-Ie remembered how often 

she had tolcl him that the mildest man

ners were consistent with the firmest 

mind, and that stubborness was no 

proof of either courage or fo1·titude : he 

left the room o-vcrwhelmecl with sorrow 

ancl vexation; while l\Ir. Corbett took 

leave o "_Mrs. Belfield, promising to 

come over again in a month's time, pro

vided he die\ uoi hear from her in the 

interim. 
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Day after day passed on, and Henry, in 
grief and silence took bis meals, afraicl 
to look in his mother's face, shocked at 
himself for having planted new thorns 
in her rugged path, and yet unable to 
conquer the repugnance he felt at re
linquishing the brilliant career of mili
tary glory, which a vivid imagination had 
drawn out for him. There were at this 
time, some rumours of war breaking out 
again, ·which furnished him with a pre
text for new hopes, though a letter from 
his brother, about the same time, entirely 
crushed all his rising expectations, and 
painted the uncertainty of gaining an 
ensigncy, and the narrowness of the in
come when gained, in such a mann~r, as 
placed 1\lr. Corbett's offer in the most ad
vantageous point of view imaginable ; 
and as poor ::\lrs. Belfie~d saw her moth et· 
again attacked with the complaint which 
had afllicted her all the last winter, and 
which called for many comforts she could 
·with difficulty procure, hor an~icty he-
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came every day more distressing, and 

preyed equally on her health and spirits. 
Ilenry saw this change in her, and 

could not help imputing it to hims~lf; 

though his sisters, ·who loved him ten

derly, assured him that it was a colcl 

~aught by ·waiting on their grandmother 

in the night. Ile now recollected what 
his mother had saicl at his brotheL·'s de

parture ; and began to feel that he was, 

indeed, a burthen to his mother-the 

thought was distraction. " I will go 

and enlist for a soldier, at once," said he : 

" I am big enough, and ohl enough, and 
then my mother will be rid of me.- If I 
cannot obey her wishes, I CJtll save her 

from supporting an undutiful child." 

The evening on which he had formed 

this wild goose scheme, ]Hrs. Belfield 

was uncommonly poorly, and her mother 
thoug·h ill able, endeavoured to uurse her, 
while the sweet girls left no means in their 

power untried to attend and amuse them 
both : llenry felt cm..~cious of his own 

system as one that woul<l sink them all 
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still lo,ver than they ,verc; and add 
fuel to the fire which consumed them : 
he fancied that his mother penetrated the 
secret of his heart, and in her languid 
glances, he read reproach for his unkin<l
ness. Unable to bear these reflections, he 
left the parlour, and finding· the kit<:hen 
empty, sat dm,vn by the fire: in a few 
minutes the maid, who had been to fetch 
the milk, came in ; her eyes ,vere reel 
with crying, and she gave a long sigh as 
she sat down her pitcher.--" ,vhat is 
the matter, Bet.ty, have you heard any 
bad news ?" said Ilenry. 

" Bad enough for me," said Betty ; 
" why, it only wants a week you know 
till I go." 

" ·You go ! go where ? I know nothing 
about it." 

"\Vhat ," said Betty, "don't you know, 
that the very day after that gentleman 
came here at night that mistress came 
into the kitchen and said to me, ' BC'tty, 
my good girl,' says she,' I would have you 
look out for a place, as I must do without 
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you this winter ; ' ancl so, you see, I was 

main sorrv, aml I axed if I had done any 

thing in the versal world to off encl her, 

and she said ' no, child, no ; but quite the 

contrary, and I don't doubt but you will 

soon get a great deal better place; but I 

cannot afford to keep any servant, i::, the 

re:1.son I part with you, Betty; besides, 

my gil'ls arc getting great ones now, and 

can wait on me ;-and so I said, but how 

can old madam do, if her rheumatics 

comes ag·ain, for somebody to help her ? 

being, as how, you know, I am the 

stoutest body in the house: and the11 

your mamma saill, as how -you would 

help her, aml so ) ou see the upshot of all 

is, that I must go, tho' I told mistress, 

so I <lid, that I ,rnnlcl be Ycry glad to 

bate all my wages, il' I might hut live in 

bet· service." 

1 lenry hc:1.rd no more : overcome with 

nn agony too violent to be borne, he flew 

into his °''"n ehambcr, :rnd throwing 

himself on his knees by the hed-sidc, and 

hiding his face in the bed-clothes, he 
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sobbed in a transport of ~rief, such as he 
had ne,'er felt :-as his feelings sub~ided, 
he endeavonred to vent them iu word~, 
and in an incoherent, bt!t heartfelt 
pray<'r, he he ought I is ~ 1mighty i'athPr 
to goide and ~·upport him in t!1e JH th of 
duty, and to acc:>.>t his resolution of dc
dic,tting- ~ 11 ltis future d:iys to a mother 
so jus1.ly "crthy of Lis nuh,,uutlPd love. 
By de!.,Tces he liccnmc mor, call 1, and his 
hear fr!t li~·hteHct' of a heaYy burthen: 
he ~.tt dow11 by the bed, aml ndea
-vo:.ucd to reason on the other side of the 
qnc~fam, and persuade himself he could 
be happy with :Ir. Corbett; but, alas! 
his pride, his vanity> the de~ire of 
beiug d1stingui;..,hed, th:~ Jove of fame, 
all passi0us natural to the heJrt of 
m ·rn, and particuLu-ly in hi., youth ; all 
arose in his mi11d, aml foi'badP. the hopes 
of happiness: hut his resolu ion was 
taken, a11cl though he felt as if he had 
resigued all hopes of happiness for him
self, yet there was a satisfaction -till 
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lurking in his heart, which told him he 

was deserving of his mother's approbation. 

His sister, l\I:.nia, now c·-1Ued him to 

supper., ,vhen he entered the parlour, his 

wild and pallid looks, on which the traces 

of recent sufferings were sfrongly de

picted, insta.ntly alarmed his mother.

" :Oly lleury !" said she, holding· out her 

hand to hii11, " what has been the m'ltter 

with you ?-I must not hnve you fret in 

thi~ m.umer, my love; depend upon it, 

I will never ask you-never hint ai y,,ur 

h·a vin ~ me again : we will wait for better 

times." 

" Oh, my 1 rnt.t1er ! 1\-,: y <lr~lr goo<l 

mother!" cri d H. n·v, J r I' :)in~· vh I.is 

knePslPfore 11er, " o i!y forgive 11 c, .rnd . 

I shall b~ hap'lY, q 1ite hap:)' o O'Q with 

1\ilr. Cor,,ctt; !Jut prny fo,·9;i, c fil{> ; an :l 

keep poor Detty. J wil~ go! .{ , .. iil do 

my best when I am tl1er~ t.o im 1ro-v~ ; 

that I may be ahlc to keep n. sl u, nys l ~ 

and help you: only for~-ive me fO!.· the 

~orrow I have already •a t~ ~cl you!" 

The impassion~d tone3, the tender 
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anxiety of l-Ienry, quite overcame hi!; 

mother, ·who was nearly fainting: IIcnry 

flew to give her air: he was ready to 

reproach himself eycry moment, as the 

sole cause of her suffering·; but his 

grandmother desired him to be silent, 

and only do what she told him. In a 

short time ~1rs. Belfield began to speak, 

and to praise the duty and affoction of her 

'son; at the same time assuring- him, that 

if, ,vhen he was of age, he !:itill retained 

his former predilection for the army, she 

would not oppost' his wishes ; as perhaps 

during that time some friel!cl might I e 

found to forward his ,·iews. She as

sured. him no ' only of her entire forgive

ness, but her wannest approbation, 

saying--, as his passions ·were :strong;er, 

and of course IJis attachmcms, it might 

be saicl he had done mor~ tlw.11 eYcn his 

excellent brother. 

Oh, ho,v s\Ycct w.:1s the brcacl and milk 

whlc!i Henry ate for his supper, when he 

::.a',, s:r;lilcs on bis mother's pale face, 

a.id he~u·d such pr.1iscs frcm a tongu!.' 

I 
• I 
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-rd1ich never ffo.ttcred ! -v;ith ,Yhat rapture 

Jid he go into the kitchen, and tell Betty 

~he must stay with his mothe1·; and with 

what heartfelt exultation c.lid he give his 

grandmother his arm, as she went to bed 

calling him her nohle, generous lad, ancl 

telling· him that some time she did not. 

doubt but he would provide for them all! 

A uight or rest was ncccs.::iary for the 

restoration of all thci1· agit,tted spirits. 

On coming together in the morning, 

IIenry still looked pale and languid. 

Conscious that it was impossible that his 

n1ind !:ihould all at once recover its tone, 

]\Irs. BelH.eld dctC'rmined to keep him as 

much employed as she postiihly coul<l, dur

ing- the remainder of his sta~1 ; so she sent 

hi:!"! that day to Barton, to purchase u 

few necessaries ; the next two were 

spent with his school-follows ; the fol

lowing, in lookinQ" over his accompts, 

&c.; iso that when ./il'. Corbett arrived, 

according to promil:ie, he h:.id the satis~ 

faetion of being met by 1 lenry with a 

()milin~ connlemmce (thoi.li'h a hr,rvy 

11 
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heart might he seen through it) and toll\ 

that he was ready to attend him. 

" And you really intend to go ·with 

me, and settle to yom~ employment, 

like a steady, industrious, young man?" 

" Indeed sir I <lo '' said IIe111·'-' '' to 
' ' ' ·'' 

the best of my ~~bilities, provided nobody 

insults met" 
" Y 6n arc the finest fe1low in Eug

land," said 1\Ir. Corbett, clapping him 

on th back; "I thought you ,Yas born 

for a hero, when I dragged you out of 

the water." 
· llero was rather an unlucky ,vonl, 

for in the idea of voor Henry it was al

ways connccten with military glory; it 

rather d~range<l the severe system he had 

imposed on his own mind, of never think

ing on such subjects : but in a few 

miuutes he recovered his cornposure, and 

bade fareweU to his dear family in a 

manner that did not disgrace his forti

tude, while it cli<l hmiour to his sensi-

bility. 
:For some t~me after hi, departure the 

It 
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house felt exceedingly dull: he hu.(l 

1ievcr left h·is mother before in his life, 

and hi-., gaiety, nonsense, and good 

hnmour, even his Ycry faults, had kept 

her from many an hour of wearisomr 

sameness, in a country which afforded 

few objects of amusement, and denied 

almost all intercourse among neighho'\rS. 

It was however a great satisfaction to 

hear almost every week of his health, and 

they had the pleasure to observe in his 

lettet·s a grnLlual return to his formet· 

checrfolness. One clay they reccive{l 

from him a little packet directccl to his 

sisters, which contained several little 

elegant toys, such as fancy pin-cushions, 

needle-ca 'CS, thread-boxes, together with 

a small assortment of fancy, gilt, and 

drawing-paper. The accompanying letter 

informecl them, that these articles were 

lent to him by 1\Iis Corbett, as patt.ern~ 

for them, and that if they could make up 

a box of such tbino·s arn.l send them to 
:, 

him, he couhl cfo,pose of t.hcm at the 

l iinr.oln rcpo~itory, and it would he n. 

H :! 
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pretty way of getting them a little 
pocket money . 

• ls 1Irs. Belfield possessed a very good 
taste for dr3.wing, she readily feH in with 
this scheme for the improvement of her 
da11g·htcrs, not snpposing the profit from 
such trifl0s could pay any thing· worth 
notiec for the time employed. They 
WPrc, however, got ,1p with great nc,1t-

·ness and e:-rpedition, a,1d sont to IIenry, 
with a letter, desiring·, that when he got 
any money ii.1:· thew, he would lay it out 
in such thj.ngs as he knew would !Je use
ful for then~ ; at the sa nc time, as tltc 
(b.y:s we1·~ now ler,,::;tlv~uiug, it was 
hintc'l that they shonitl be very happy 
to see him at the cottng,'. 

A fow weeks after, on the evcni11g· pre
ceding Good I?ri( ay, who should come 
bolting in at sup ,e ·- in e but Hcm·y, carry
ing a small h:un per, whid1 he set down 
1vitb great ca!·e, and then flew into his mo
ther's arms, ,vie1 all hi.; sc:hool-boy i;.,po
taosity. He then kissed his grandmo
ther and sisters ; flew up stairs to s.ee 

''J. 
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Edmund, who was in bed ; then into the 

kitchen, to shake hands with Betty ; 

every where followed by 1\'la.ria and Anne, 

who could never admire antl cares3 him 

sufficiently. At length his mother pre

vailell on him to sit down and eat some 

supper, as she found he had b~en some 

hours on the ·w,ltcr, and had carriell his 

bagg;age six rniks. 

As soon as he had finished, the sisters 

lJ~came very impatient to know the con

tents of the hamper; and llcnry, with 

great importance, began to unpack it, 

in the first place informing thern, that it 

was the purchases made with t~rn two 

;uineas which th~ir little thii1g:;; ku\ 

f-ol<.l for at the repository. 

"Two g·uinc~lS !" exclaime l mamma 

and ht>r clau~~iters ; " did ymi rcn.11 y get 

t wu guineas for them ?" 

"Y cs, indeed; a1Hl )'OU shall sce·mr 

purchases.'' 
1\Irs. Bclfichl felt as if she hacl realis~{l 

an ~ <ldition to her income; antl !:ihe at-

11 !3 
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tendetl with delight to IIcnry' s exhibi
tion from the hamper 

" In the first place," said he, "I have 
boug,:1t, yoLl see a gallon cf sherry for 
grandmother, because the doctor said, 
you know, th 1t it was the best tliing to 
keep off that nasty ag-nc ;-then I lrn.vc 
bou!?,·ht this cotton gown foi· mother; is 
i l n·>t a pretty pattern ?-this ha!f of a 
shawl is for Betty ; -aud thi3 Jiistory of 
the Seven Champions of E1;gland is for 
little E-lmand : and this is all, my dear 
sistNs, that I could get, you may be 
snre, for two guineas." 

" Ob how 0 ·oocl vou are·" sai(l )Iaria, ' b J ' 
" how w·"H you have. rna.naa;cd it !'' 

"VVhat !" said Mr:-. Atkinson, " and 
he has brought neither of you the least 
thing for yc.1ursl·lves." 

"That is just. what· he ought to have 
done,'' .' :id An11e : " I llf'Y,~t· was so 
plc:t~ccl in my life:" 

"There is another p,,rcd," said Henry.· 
"It is patterns of muslin, which Jfrs. 

an' 
I . •· . 
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Corbett lent me for you to work by; and 

a piece of muslin which she sends you, 

for a present, to learn by; and when 

you have worked them, they, too, must 

be sent to the repository, and you will 

get a deal oi' money for them." 

It is unnecessary to say, how much 

joy the presence of Henry diffnsed amJng 

this little circle ; and it was the more 

welcome at this time, as rumours ,vere 

spread of another war, and Charles was 

in daily expectation of being ordered 

abroad. l\lrs. B~lfield had almost suf

fered t.hc three clays, which was the 
length of IIenry's visit, to expire, be

fore she durst venture to inquire into the 

state of his mind respecting its old 

and favourite pursuits . he assured her, 

that he wa'- very near as fond of a mili

tai·y life as ever he ha<l been :-" But 

you sec, mamma," said he," "I have not 

time to think, nor to fret about them; 

,vc arc al wa.ys so bl1sy ; and, even on a 

Sunday, when I wish to recollect all those 

hings which used to fill my head, either 
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we are going to church, or 
wall-inr,. or I am lVritino• :,, 0 

reading, or 
to you or 

Charles ; so that, one way or other, I 
have no time to be uneasy in, or I think 
I should be just as anxious about it as 
ever I was." 

Ris mother could not help smiling at 
poor Henry being- distressed fot want of 
time to fret. She now sa.w. clearly, that 
unless some circumstance happened to 
renew his old bias, with a more than or
dinary stimulus, he might get through life 
in a very comf01 table manner, "ithout 
t11c aid of the eur-pi,et·cing jiJe, OJ' spirit 
t,;f irring dJ'um; and she rejoiced in the 
happy cfrcumstance of his gaining a 
share in the affoctions of his worthy 
mastc1·, who, she foand had, with ail 
his family, treated IIcnry with so muc!1 
rci!l friendship, as almost to have sub
dued his aversion to counters and mns
Jins, and she l,adc , him good bye, at 
this 'time, with very different sensations 
from those she hn.d experienced oll hL 
first <Juittin~· the matci'nal roof. 

. ,· 
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Soon after this, war was proclaimed, 

and Charles was ordered, with his re~i

ment, to .l\lalta. 1 'e wrote to his mother 

on this most importunt era of his life, 

with all that genuine tenderness, and 

true re!-i~nation, wh,ch had ever marke(l 

his character ; and, by the same post, 

~he received a letter from his colonel, ex

pl'es<;ive of the sincerest reg·w l for ber 

son, as a youn~ m~n of the hi~hest pro

mise he was pcrsonttlly acqu?.intcd with; 

;iml assuring her, that he should never 

be negligent of his interest or his wel

fare. 
Though these testimonies of his worth 

were, or course, very <lear to the head 

of his fond mother, yet they could not 

allay her fears, or cloud her recollection ; 

she felt with an acuter pan~, that she 

was a ,\ ido ,v, and the mot.her of a sol

dier, whose priyate wortli afforded no 

security from public misfortune; antl her 

whole mind was absorbed in melancholy 

presages; still she felt a comfort in think-

• ing· that IIenry was left at home, am 
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that he was not unhappy; for, every' 
week, she con.tinuc'tl to hear the most sa
tisfactory accounts of him.' 

In the course of the summer, numbers 
of young- men enro1led themselves to 
serve as Yolunteers; and as invasion was 
talked of with confidence, those in the 
sea-port towns especially, thought it par
ticub.rly necessary to step forth on this 
occasion ;-the eldest son of ].\Ir. Cor
bett, and tvrn other young men in his 
shop, were among the number. Nothing 
now was talked or thought of, but bat
tles, uniforms, field days, and maureu
Yi'CS ; and IIenry ha.cl the s:itisfaction of 
seeing that he ha:l not been the only e u
thusiast in the world. Ile was now a 
tall and handsome young man, calculated 
to excite more admiration than any one 
in the house, and it snrprised l\Ir. Cor
bett a good deal to !tear him say nothin~· 
011 the subject. l{nowing·, however, the 
V(•ry confined state of his finances, he 
eallcd him one day into ihe couniing-
housc•, and told him, that if he "i ·hed· 

nun 
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to join the volunteers, he woulcl allow 

him time to learn the manual exercise, 

and furnish him likewise with the same 

clothes he was then providing for his own 

sons. Henry thanked him with the gra

titu<le his kindness merited, but declined 

joining the volunteers altogether; though 

he s~tid he should like very well to learn 

the exercise, as a piece of knowledge 

that, in case of actual invasion, mi~ht 

be useful. 

" It seems very strange that you, who 

were so very anxious to ue a soldier, 

should not embrace this opportunity of 

devotiu~ yom·self in part, at least, to 

the service of yonr country," said i\1r. 
Corbett, "especially as I know you havt' 

courage enough for any thing." 

" \Vhen I wished to be a soldier, sir,·' 

said llcnry reddening, " it was not for 

the sake of a red coat. 1 fancied myself 

capable of great enterprises, aml won

der 'ul achievements ; I have, in a gr~at 

measute, curht:ll my enthusi,,sm, as in

consistent with my duties ; hut if I wa:' 
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to enter into any thing like a military 
life at all, I know it would quite unfit 

me for any thing else, and, therefore, I 
wish to drop it entirely; unless, by merely 
being master of the manual exercise, I 
might, in case the French should attempt 
a landing, lift my arm with more effect 
against the invaders of my country.
Farther, therefore, than the time i1eces
sary for that, I must decline your gene-
1·ous proposal." 

" 'You are an extraordinary young 
man," said .l\lr. Corbett: " the best 

morning's work I ever did, was taking 
you out of the water." 

""'\'.-ou forget, my dear sir, "the morn
mg you got married," said Henry, 
smiling. 

This speech of Henry's was not the ef
fusion of gallantry, but of sincere esteem 
for l\Irs. Corbett, who was a most valu
a.ble woman, and had treated Ilenry with 
the tenderness of a mother ever since he 

entered her house. She was the only 

daughter of an amiable mother., ,.,.ho 1·e-

IC 
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sided at a little distance, on the banks 

of the I-lumber. She generally dined 

with l\Ir. Corbett's family on a sun clay, 
and as she put Henry much in mind of 

his own grandmother, though a little 

older, and much more troubled with the 

rheumatism, he had always treated with 
~uch uncommon attention and respect 
as in return won her affection, and 
that of her whole family; so that he was 

no-w, in every sense, become so domes

ticated, there appeared little probability 

of their separation, even when Jlenry 
should have servetl his full time. 

If it had not been for these circnm
!!tances, which shewed to every indivi

dual of the family the light in whlch 

1-Ienry was held, he ,Yould have had 

nearly the same work to go through 
nmougst the 101mg men which he had 
formerly to do with his school-fellows. 
Ileury was the poorest person in the 
house decidedly, except the menial ser
"<·ants ; his dress was the plainest-in 
:-orne instances the shabbiest ;-though 

1 
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all his rehtions he had ever heard men .. 
tioned, had been, according to his ideas, 
gentlcmen--yet they were none of them, 
rich ; and, therefore, the little proud 
were sure to ridicule what they had not 
the sense or foeiing to respect. It was 
impos,-;ible for persons not to see that 
" llerry was no vulgar hoy;" and he 
often ex-cited among the-- ctistomcrs, a 
d-eg-ree of attention an<l civility, even in 
his C'◊ll.r:se jacket, which the sons of rich 
trade ·me:1, trained ont in all the foppe
ries of the day, \Ycrc not able to pro
cure :-this of course awakened their 
enYy, and v,ot ld have been, in one way 
or other, the source of great uneasiness 
t him, if the kind attentions of I\frs. 
Corbett had not g'U:.!rdccl him from the 
stin ~-s of m: lice and deceit. 

1 ~ iss Co1·bett was the youngest chi I cl 
of hl1r parent·, ; and, being· in herself, a 
most amiable gjrl, and the only one they 
had, ,vap, loved by them, with u11comn10u 
tendC1rncs~ :--She was just the ag·"' of 
H C1nry's eldc~t sister. and he found a1 

ll 
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uncommon pleasure in talking with her 

of his sisters, and gai!1ing from her the 

means of enabling; l\J arla and Anne to 

continue their little business ,, ith the re

pository. l\liss Corbett never appeared 

so happy as when she could contribute 

to his pleasure by these henevolent com

munications; and she generally acldecl 

some of her own work to every parcel 

which she sent on their account to the 

repository; while the whole pro'its were 

regularly sent to the cottage, a mode of 

silent crencrositv 
::, . ' 

goodness of the 

it. 

c:.msistent with the 

heart which dictated 

In the course of two months, l\Irs. 

Belfield received a letter from Chal'lcs, 

which contained only a short account of 

his general health and prospects ; but, 

in a few weeks after, another was con

veyed to hm·, by a p1·ivate hand, in 

which she read, ,vith gi-cat satisfaction, 

the following ingenuous account of his 

engagP-mcnts :-
1 2 
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CIIAP. VII. 

bl Y DEAR l'rIOTIIER, 

lIA, ING an opportunity of ·writing to 
you by a person who assures me he 
will take care of my little parcC'l, I sit 
clown to give you some idea of our pro
ceedings since we left England, and I 
begin to find myself a soldier indeed. In 
the first place, we encountered a b1·isk 
gaJe, in foe Bay of Biscay, which called 
for all my p'i1ilosophy, I assure you; for 
I had nut forrned an idea in my own 
miticl uf any thing so terrible as the 
mi~~·hty ocean iu a ·form. \Ve outrode 
the stor: ,, ho,vcver, ffith so little da
mage, that our :seamen made quite light 
of the matte!': i,. fot1r lays aft..!r, we ar
rived at GiLra.1t~r, which yoa m lY be 
certain I felt a grPal det1ire to visit : it is 
iudeed a most ·wonderful plJice, <ldcndc(l 
by a wal1 of rock whic:1 appears impreg-
.nahle, and y,:hich is excavated for the pur-

' .I;,! 
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pose of containing ammunition and ,var

like stores ; and in many pLu.:es bored 

quite through, for the purpo;:;e of thro'i\i

ing red-hot balls upon the assailants. 

No wonder that so mauy poor Spaniard~ 

fell before it.-Ah, my dear mother, war 

is a terrible thing, ,,hen the best is 

made of it :-but I forget my jom·n1l. 

The day after we left Gibraltar, we 

fell in with a !l~rench privateer and two 

brig·s. Though a single vessel, aud noi. 

c:Hrying many guns, our sailors prepared 

for the cng·ugcment with as much ala

crity as a parcel of huugl·y 1)loughm_c1t 

wou',l fly to their cfornc1·.--"luch as I 

had heard of their com·age, I really could 

unt have formccl an idea of fighting be

in~ ma.de o pleas:.mt a tlfrag. I will 

now confes-:; to you, my dear mothei.', 

,vhac. was t.he most distressing circum

stance to me, iu my own miml, wh~n I 

was presented r.t first with my commi::-

sion ; I tho 1~ht that in the da) of bat

tle I should proYc a. coward ; I uistrusted 

my~clf, and felt afraid o[ being a di-.-

1 3 
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grace to my father's name; but I have 
the pleasure of assuring you, that when 
the conflict actually took pl.ice, neither 
my fears nor my feelings prevented mE: 
from doing my duty ; ancl I have had 
the satisfacti 1n of receivin~· the warmest 
praises for my con luct, from my superior 
officers.-! oug!1t to add, that we heat the 
F_renclunan, who sheered off; ,ve took one 
brig, and left the other I:ttle better than 
a hull on the "·ater.--Soon after, lrc 
arrived at :Malta, from whence we arc in 
daily expectation of being ordererl into 
Italy, to encounter the French, who are 
every where opposed by the inh'.lbitants; 
I mean in the most southern parts, for 
every ,vhcre else, the tyrant of our times 
has fix5:!d his standard in this garden of 
the worlcl, almost without resistance.
During the time of my residence here, 
I have had an opportunity of making an 
excursion to Sicily, and seen the cele
brated l\Iount Etna, ·which far exceeded 
my expectations, though the reading of 
Ilrydon's eleg·ant description of it, had 

r' 
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raised them very high indeed. I visited 

too the ancient Agrigentum, ancl Pa

lermo, and it is impossible to tell you 

,what rapture I felt in thus treading 011 

classic ground, and viewing, with my 

own eyes, the magnificent ruins of pa

laces and temples, of which I had so 

often 1·ead with my dear grandfather. I 

thanked God, at that moment, that I 

had been made a traveller by any means ; 

and as my enthusiasm was awakened, and 

my emulation roused by the objects of 

fame before me, I thanked him too that 

I ,was a soldier. Cease to fca.r for me 

then, my clear mother ; if my profession 

has some evils from which my secluded 

situation once led me to shrink, it has 

some pleasures which I am perhaps pecu

liarly c.1lculated to enjoy : my thirst for 

knowledge was, you know, ahvays ar

dent; I had been led to look for its gra

titk ttion only in books. The great book 

of nt1tn. c, the sure proofs of history, lie 

be or me now, and I read these charm

i :l.J fr ~i,01 .; . with an avidity those only 
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can ft..•el who have found a tre~sure, 
w!1.:rc they expected a rni:dortuue. I 
find .in advantage iu having acquired this 
taste, greater than I could have believed 
possible to a m.rn of my profes ion. 
\Vhile some of my Lroth ~r offic:ers are 
yawning c.l\Yay their lime, caroing the 
weather, or abnsing the natives aml 
othe1·s, heating themselve · an i injuring 
their property at the :Jil!iar l table, my
self and two others, of similar ta:ites, are. 
pursuing some ohjeet of ll · tural hi~to1·y, 
inspecting some intere ·ting antiquity, 01· 
furnishing our mimls with some nooJ;;
sary information respeciiRg· the countries 
we may expcc:t to visit. Something· is 
whispered ter2 respec:Ling an expedition 
to Turkey aucl Egypt. You may ue sure 
I feel anxious to he include l i1 it : be 
assnred, my dear mother, I shall not foil 
t-o write to you when I am able ; hut 
should , you not hear from me very soon, 
do not be unca, y : be as urcd that my 
heart will ncv"r be chan~cd. Give my 
lov,: to my dear ~.ister~, and my prcciuu · 
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Edrmulll. I have sent them a few cu

rious shells. Tell my clear grandmother 

the little snuff-box is a remembrance 

from her own boy, a distinction I would 

not resign in favour of any body. ,vhen 

you see llenry, tell him he ~hall hear 

from me soon; that ht! has my esteem as 

·well a.s my love, for his excellent con

duct ; he will be a hlessing to us all ; he 

is so now. Adieu! my friend now waits 

for this long· letter, and begins to grow 

impatient. Believe me your truly affec

tionate son, CHARLES BELFIELD." 

"l\Ialta, May 26, 18~." 

It is unnecessary to say with what 

pleasure and satisfaction this letter was 

read, and read again. llopc once more 

shone in the eyes of the fond mother, and 

lier heart dilated in contemplation of that 

future from ,, hich it had long shrunk in 

fearful forebodings. During the whole 

of the following year, they heard fro1n 

time to time of the health of Ch:wlcs, ht. 

he had the misfortune of being·, according 
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to his wishes, among-st the number of thm,e 
lvho were in the unlucky expedition to 
the Dardanelles ; of course, he dicl. not 
advance as rapidly as those who loved 
him could have wished; but his curiosity 
was amply gratified; and during a short 
stay in Egypt, he made such good use of 
his time, as to be able to colleet ma
terials for the following letter to his 
brother Henry : 

".MY DEAR HARRY, 

" The life of a soldier is not all sun~ 
shine, I assnrc you: the expedition, on 
which we had founded so many hopes, 
hns failed, through sfress of weather ; 

. and aftt>r suffering· much toil, and of 
cGm·se mortification, 'we are glad to rest 
a \:hilc in Afoxandria to refit. You 
may be sure my mind was not unem
p1oyed while navigating i.hose seas, and 
stc(•ring by those islands so famous in 
... ncient l.istory. I felt more vexed at 
eing defeated even Ly the elements in 

these seas, than in any other. The days 

If 
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of old, when Xerxes led his immense 

army across these straits, to conquer the 

sons of freedom, and trample on the 

,lorks of art, were often present to my 

mind. I thought of the proud monarch 

sitting on the shores, and seeing liis 

numerous fleet, routed, dispersed, and 

taken by the band of hardy Greeks, 

whom he had so lately consigned to 

destruction. How did I ,,·ish to be ma.de 

an humhle instrument of help, in the 

glorious work of tearing from the 

Greeks, those bonds with which Turkey 

has long enthra1lecl them, and restoring· 

them to a place among surrounding 

nations. But I am forgetting all that I 

meant to have told you, 1,·hich was, uot 

to think of things as they were, hut a 

they are. 
" Alexandria, once the emporium of 

the world, is now a strange mixture of 

magnilicence and beggary. You see in 

one place the ruins of splendid buildings, 

which prove the power of their kings, 

an<l the boundless wc~lth and population 
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of their kingdoms ; and in another th.
most di!Sgusting proofs of poverty and 
wretchedness. l\Iud rats lurk under the 
walls of palaces : and remains of proud 
edifices mingle with the filthy abodes of 
the squalid inhabitants, who are, of all 
I have ever seen, the most ugly and dis
agree~1ble. Their women wear a piece 
of cloth tied rounrl the lower part of the 
face, and have two holes cut for the 
eyes to peep ihrough : a considerable 
part of the rest of the body is bare, and 
you can form uo idea of the hideous 
figure they cnt. But I must leave them, 
to tell you that I have seen the pyramids, 
and ascended one of the highest. The 
base of the largest covers eleven acres of 
groun<l, and its perpendicular height is 
500 feet : but if you was to measure it from 
the ground, it is 700 feet. I went into one 
of them, vd1ich was a work of great 
danger and fatigur, and did not, I think, 
repay me for either ; they were, I think, 
undoubtedly built ' for repo~itc,ries of the 
dead, auJ seem, e-rcn under that idea, 
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to have been the work of some king., or 
succession of kings, who having con
quered all the neighbouring states, set 
his soldiers to work in a way that had 
never been seen before, or probably ever 
will again to the end of time. lt used 
to be thought these pyramids were the 
work of the children of Israel during 
their Egyptian captivity; but learned 
writers of the prnsent day are of a dif
ferent opinion. The stones of which 
they are built seem to prove this ; as we 
are told expressly in the scriptures, that 
the Jews were employed in making 
bricks. There are many other remains of 
antiquity deserving the greatest atten.
tion, pa1·ticularly the mummy-pits, where 

dead bodies have been kept for. more 
than 3000 years. Cleopatra's needle, 
near Alexandria, is a building retnJ.!'ka.ble 
for the beauty of its sculpture ; th~ pillar 
crecteJ to the memory of Pompey h~s 

been much injured during the last war; 
indeed great part of it is now in E,,g·l ,nd, 

I believe : the rem ~i1hler, ho H' ever, 
K 
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brought to my mind all his history, and 
his untimely neath, and mcide me feel 
more recoucilP.d to the tmfortu:rn.te Cll'
cumstance ·which brought me he,·e 

"I saw yesterday two cr0codiles, and 
thought them so trcmendon.., and de
testable, that all the ric:lic.-, of the NiJe 
could sc,u·ce!y atOiw for his production 
of such monsters; th~y were near twenty 
feet long, aJJ<l opened sm:h pt'odigious 
mouths, as m1dc me shudder, thou!!,'h I 
viewed them from a place of the g1·e.i.test 
security. I have seen too, numbers of 
ostriches of protli£,;ions strength and 
swiftness. This country abounds "·ith 
cul'ious aninuls, bllt not nny of facm 
deserves notice so much as the iclmeu
mon, a species of small rat, which 
b1·eaks the eggs of the eroco'lile, if \Ve 
except the ibis, ,vhieh resembles a duck, 
and is equally famous for destroying 
scrpci1ts, scorpions, and other Yenomous 
creatures. The general poverty of the 
people, the wretched appearance of the 
soldiery, if such ragamuffins are \Yorthy 
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the nume, ancl the whole situation of po

litical mattPrs in Eg·ypt, form altogether 

the most dreadful contrast to its formct· 

grandeur, opulence, and power, that is 

perhaps to be found on the face of the 

whole· earth ; yet I must own, if ci1·cam

stances had permitted, I should have 

liked to penetrate into the country as fo.r 

as Gran<.l Cairo, anll the ruins of 1\Icm

phis. I would have gone even to seek 

the site of Babylon; and in her awful 

fate have coufirmed my faith in those 

holy writin:~;s whic.:~1 pronounced her 

(ksfrt,di~n at the proudest period of he1· 

power. I \\'ould also lun·e visited Seru

sal0rn, thoegh it woul<l have c:ost me some 

sighs. I could haYe lrished to sec tlie 

gronn<l once trod by my Redeemer, and 

the mount where he suffered ; together 

with the many phecs which must iu

tcre t every Christi:rn. One of the offi

CC: l'S 1 ere, with whom I am ,vell ac

cp.iaintecl, made the whole tour of the 

ancient c~'..naan, :1t the conclusion of {lie 

la~t v.-ar, and has amused me muC;h by 

K2 
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his descriptions of particular places, and 
sketches he took of them; but, he says, 
the whole face of the countrv is that or 
abject wretchedness and barrenness, as 
if cursed for the wickedness of its inha
bitants. It has ceased to be 'a land 
flowing with milk and honey,' but is 
rather 'a den of thieves, and a cage for 
every unclean thing.' 

"I have some reason to think, that, in 
the course of a few months, I shall visit 
my own dear country; but whether the 
chances of war will allow me to see all 
I hold dear-in it, 'I cannot po~sihly forc
s~e. To you, my dc:tr Ile,11·y, is com
mitted the care of all best beloved by us 
both : your a11xicty is, I am snre, equal 
to mine: may you prove more successful 
in your endeavours to assist them ! I had 
hoped, fondly hoped., that if our wishc1,; 
had been cro-wncd with success, in this 
late attack, that I should lrn.ve been 
perhaps a little advanced, and by that 
means, I might have been enabled to as~ 
.. ist our excellent mother. I am anxious. 
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likewise about little Edmund. and could 

wish hin~ to have a good education; but, 

ulas ! the pay of an e:isi~n is so v~ry, 

very ~mnll, that it is only by lhe most 

rigid economy I co.n maintain myscil'.

l v;ant shirt:; s1).<i!y. but k11u\V not how 

to ask my mGtiic:.· for t~1e:n ; b.lt, u.s I 

hope I shall be a.ble to pay her on my 

arrivn1, you :nay as \\eli set the dear g.irls 

to work, for I know they ·will do that 

with plea. ure for me. Give my love to 

L1~tn all : I never forget them and you 

in n1j prayers, and I doubt not I am re

mt•mbcred by you all. l1\U'e\\·el1, my dear 

I!ul. Bdiev~ me sour truly affectionate 

brother, "CuARLr.s BELflELD. 

" Alexandria, Sept. B•.'' 

The goOll si ·tcrs were not a little p·oud 

on the reception of this bttcr to think 

that they had : lrcady provided their ab

sent brot\,cr, not only with shirts of thcii' 

o-wn m, king hut their own purchasing 

li~ewisc, from the profit of thcit· muslin 

work ; which was now sometimes sent to 

K ;J 
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ihe repository, and sometimes sold by 
I-Ienry in l\Ir. Corbett's shop. Every day 
made this young man more valnable to his 
woi-thy master, from his attention, quick
ness, ancl steadiness ; but an accident, 
which happened in the course of thr 
following winter, rendered him of more 
importance than he had ever hoped to 
make himself, to a family he would have 
done every thing to serve that lay in bis 
power. Hei1ry was ona night awakcnc<l 
by a cry or fire in the street, and in
stantly ju:11ping out of bed, and slipping 
on part of his clothe~, he threw up the 
sash, and letting himself do w .1 on the 
pent-house, he th-!nce g0t into t,1e street 
in almost an instant. At the same time 
he called another youn~ man to shut the 
window, ancl rouse the rest; for as seve
ral were voluntet•rs, it was a duty in 
them to follow hi n instantly, even if 
humanity did not compel them. Follow
ing the sound which appeared as yei: to 
have drawn little assistance, he ran on 
!\everal streets, before he was sensible of 
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his error ; at length he o ertook a man, 

who was going to fetch the en~ines, and 

whose voice had alarmed him first : this 

man told him that he was ru 1ning ex

actly the wrong way in followir1g him; 

" it is poor l\Irs. Lloyd's house, sir," said 

,the man. 1\-Irs. Lloyd was the mather of 

~lrs. Corbett; she nacl been spending the 

day with her daughter, a1ul :Miss Cor

bett had accompanied her home, to stay 

a week with her, which she frequently 

did. 
Henry flew like an arrow from a bow. 

Ile found the house in !tames, and a 

crowcl of people g1theretl arouml, rather 

to d2plorc its fate, tturn to che:.:k its pro

gress. The first voice he heard ,vas ~liss 

Corbett, crying out, '' bring· a lau<l.er, 

good people; for God's s ,,ki:, oring a lad.:. 

der." Several men ran different ways t~ 

fetch one ; bu't she continued to scream ; 

autl the tire ma:le a rai-'itl progress. " On, 

what can I do !n exclaimed Henry, run

ning from door to window, but finding 

~ntl'ance iwpos~iule. "Ju.up itito my 
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arrn~, you ·will be safe, ]Hiss Corbett," 
cried he. " Oh! I• dare not jump; I 
shall be killed."-" Tlwu \\-·ilt not he 
killed," sai,l an cldc ·ly Quuker, pressing
through the crowd, and JmHing off l1is 
great coat, which he gave one sicb of for 
IIcmy io hold. "Jump into this '.ritho~1t 
fo~r." The affrighted girl sprnng oat, 
and wus re:::eived withot?t il1jury: tl;e 
good man wrapped his eoat about her, 
and carried her into a neig·hbonr's hous". 
The only word she could n,·ticulate was "0 m:r poor grandmother!" Henry left her with the Qunkcr, aucl returning to 

the house, r ail~d, with all hi3 pon-tr to 
rvlrs. Lloyd, vrho came to the window, 

which was air.cady tak'ng fir.c. fier rJiaid stood by her, 'wringing her hand· in flf0·ony. Som<? (,f the neighbours had by this ti.r.e bro ig·ht sever, I heds, n ncl 1, id 
them on the gronnc!, and ericour.agcd the ::,,tifercrs to jump out. Th.c mai did so, 

and escaped \,ith a slight h!'l1ise; but the r&1eu mati~m of poor ltfr~. Lloyd ,rn1dd 
not all ow her to try. No ladder wa~ 
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i.1.mncl: her fate was inPvitable ; there was 

not a moment to be lost. 

" Let me make a ladcler of you," said 

lienry to the Quaker. "Prythee, make. 

any thing of m~," saicl he, standing up 

to the house side. llenry got on to hi11 

shouhlers; from thcuce making a spring, 

he sei:le\.l hold of the bottom of the win

(low, and strug~led to get into the room. 

At that instant the chimhies aud roof fell 

·in with a terrible crash to the room where 

l\Irs. Llo:,d v,as stan<ling. She was no 

longer visible ; clouds of smoke and flame 

rolled around her : engines and ladders 

were now brought, but too late. ,; Save 

,ourself! save yourself!" were poured 

into IIenry's ears, by a thousand voices. 

The old Quaker SP,ized the first ladder, 

aml phcing it under his feet, criccl out 

aloud, "Young man, save thyself! thy 

friend is no more!" Henry availe<l him .. 

;:;elf of the laclder, sprun!; into the bnrn

ing house, :.uul disappeared. A dre.ull'ul 

shriek burst from the astonished craw<l; 

in ah im,tant hP a.ppcare<l aga.iu ; he ha(\ 
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seen l\Irs. Lloyd, and seizing her with a. 
strong· arm, drew her io the window. She 
was wrapped m a blanket an<l by th:it 
means escaped being burnt; but the shirt 
sleeve of l:Ienry, who rn his hurry had 
left his coat, took fire P.·om the window 
frame: no matter; he saw not, he felt 
not for himself. Saying every thing he 
cou1rl to re-assure and excite exertion in 
lUrs. Lloyd, he drew her close to the 
window, and be~gecl her to get upon his 
back, as he stood upon the lncl ler; but 
her il'cmuling limbs refused their office. 

· Ile then cla::;pe<l her in his arms, and be
gan to descend the Jad ler ; which being, 
as he had feared, unable to s~1sbin the 
weight, began to crack, and within two 
yards broke, an<l they fell togethf'..r. The 
right arm of J-Ienry, which sustained prin
cipaJly the lreight of l\ft-s. Lloyd, came 
in contact ,vith oue of the buckets of the 
firemen, and was Lroken just belo n' the 
clhow. The same good man who had 
assisted in rescuing lHiss Corbett, wrap
ped his {;Teat coat ahout I:fanry, and in-
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stantly extinguished the fLvnes ; but not 
till his arm und shoulder had been sadly 

scorc!1ecl. T~rn gooJ lady was stunn~d, 

but not injul'<:!d by the fall. Sh~ w,ts car

riefl away i11 the ar,ns of two of her 

grandsons; but :Mr. Corbett.himself, who 

had arrived at the very moment when 
Henry WJ.S hanging at the window, and 
had witnessecl his a.nazing inteepi(lity and 

resolution in astoni·".i lnnent, stayed him
self' to give every possible assistance to a 

youth so justly vrnrthy of his care. "My 
deat· sir,'' said Henry, "never mind me; 

break open the dining·-room door; save 
the goods anll plate. B'.lt where is poor 
Sally; I have neither seen nor heard her. 

For God's sake go round the house, and 

see if Sally is in the b,lCk rooms!" 
l-Icnry's or .. }ers wer~ oLeyed: but no 

Sally was to be found. T:1e eng·ines now 
·were well suppliecl1: and the dining-room 
furni\ure, ,vhich was in the opposite side 
of the house to that in which ~lrs. Lloyd· 
slept, and where the fire ragecl most, was 
ne:irly ail s2.vc<l. Hcnrv moved not from 
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the place till every thing was done, that 
was possible, for the prescl'vation of what 
was left: encouraging. some, reproving 
others, he seemed the guiding genius of 
the crowd, ·who lent their aid on this oc
casion; with one hand he poiu(ed, or 
assisted, those around him ; the other his 
good friend the Qua.ke1· had tiecl in ~ 
sling made of his uwn silk handker
chief. 

· At leng·th the flames were got under, 
but the house remained little more than a 
shell. IIenry now gladly accepted the 
kindness of his friends, an<l returned 
home, where a medical gentleman had 
been waiting for him half an hour : on 
examining his arm, it was found to be 
only what is called a simple fracture ; 
but it was much swelled by the exercise 
he had taken since it was done, and of 
course there was great pain and difficulty 
ii~ reducing it ; and, after drcs~ing J•~he 
1.Yo~mds, . which had been occasioned uot 
only by the fire, but the bruises he had 
received in taking car~ of the goods, the 
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. urgeon desired that he might be put 
carefully to oed, an<l taken great care of, 
as he apprehended a feyer might be the 
consequence of his pain r.nd hii exertion. 

For two days IIenry suffered a gooll 
deal, but it w~s not thought necessary 
to send for his mother, who it w,ts known 
could not at this time be well sparecl 
from his granclmother who always was 
much an invalid during the winter 
months: Thlr. Corbett wrote her however 
a particular account of the noble conduct 
of IIenry, and how hig·hly they all felt 
themselves obligetl to him. On the thfrd 
day he began to he able to converse a 
little with his friends ~ and l\i rs. Lloyd, 
hearing· that he would have pleasure in 
~ccing her, instantly took up her cane, 
and, with hel' daughter's assistance, went 
into his room. 

"II~re I am, my dear )Ii·. I-Icnr~·," 
said she, " an l have to thank you that 
I am in the world at all; while yott have 
nothing to thank me for but a broken 
arm, and a gl·e~t deal of sorrow.'>. 

L 
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"Indeed, my dear ma'am, you arc 
very much mistaken, for I owe you, at 
this moment, the greates;t pleasure I 
ever exprrienced-that of preserving a 
life so dear to my friends, and your 
friends, and of paying l\Ir. Corbett the 
debt I have so long owed him of saving 
me from drowning." 

"That i~ very prettily spoken, young 
-gentleman," said l\tr. Corbett, smiling, 
"but it won't go down with me :-there 
was no comparison bet-ween the cxcrtiou 
of throwing out a whiplash to a drown
ing child, anc.l encountering all the hor
rors of a fire, at a time when hundreds 
were calling out to you to save yourself. 
No ! no ! we know we are your debtors, 
and we are determined to remain so; but 
by the by, are you able to iee l\Ir. Pen
dleton? he has been to enquire after yon 
a great many times. 

" Pray who is l\lr. Pendleton r" 
" He is a wholesale linen-draper; a 

very good man with whom I have done 
business a great many year. ; he is a 
Quaker, and seems to have been among· 
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the first persons who got to the fire ; he 

had come in by the mail coach, and was 

not gone to bed, when the alarm was 

given. l\Iy daughfor says, she think!I 

the person who assisted her was a Q m. -er, 

but she fainted away,- and lost her re

collection." 
"Oh!" interrupte(l Henry," f beg to see 

him by all means ; Without him I could 

have done no thmg; it was him that held 

the coat for Lucy to jump into; it was 
from his hack that I mounted into the 

window ; he placed the ladder for me to 
descend from ; he extinguished the flames, 
when I got to the bottom, and tie<l my 
broken arm in his handkerchief; he was 

every thing to me; and I would go fifty 

miles to thank him any day." 
" ,v ell, don't talk so fast, and bring 

on your fever, and you shall see him 
soon; but if you <lo, we must all leave 
you," said ::\Irs. Lloyd. 

"I won't say another word if you will 
sit by me, and tell me how all this affair 
happened." 

L2 
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"·You mnst know," said l\frs. Lloyd, 
"tlrn.t on account of my being so had of 
the rheumatism, my maid, Betty, ahvays 
slept in a little bed in my room, that she 
might be at hand to assist me ; this cir
cumstance, unhappily, left Sally at li
berty to indulge herself in her favourite 
amusement, that of reading novels in 
bed. "\V c have wnrnc<l her mauy times 
against this pr;wticc, and I was nearly 
turning her away, aLout a month since, 
on account of it; Lllt she promised she 
would leave it off: the1·e is, howcYer, no 
doubt but she had done it again, as the 
fire began in her room." 

"Poor creature!" exclaimed IIenry, 
"then she was hurnt to len.tlt !" 

"I think not," sai<l the old lady, 
"for there has not been any bones found. 
I rather think she got out of her window, 
on to the back kitchen sl.ttes, and es
caprcl that way; but, being conscious of 
I er own folly being the cause of so much 
mise;bief, i no\\' conceded l'.ith her 
friends. _ A5 no bones ha ·c bc:!n found, 
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and as the hack win<low was seen by one 
of the neighbours open, jnst ·when the 
fire ·was first percei ,-ed, we have every 
reason to think so, and most sincerely 
shall I rejoice to find that is the case." 

"How di<l you first perceive the fire? 
"I was awakened by a strong smell of 

burnin~, and called to Betty, who did 
not soon awake ; when she did, she 
opened the door, and found the pass3.ge 
full of smoke, which inr;tantly burst into 
flames. The room where Sally slept was 
exactly :it the back of mine, and as soon 
as her door had caught fire the staircase 
became impassable. ?\Iy grand-daughter, 
who slept, you know, to the front over 
the clini11g-room, heari1w us scream, 
threw up her wiu<low, anll called fire as 
lou<l as she coul<l. In a short time the 
flames reached my room; I then wrapt 
myself in a blank.ct, and went to the 
window, where I ha<l the satisfaction of 
heal'in<r the <rreu.test oh1' ect of mv con-::, ,:, • J 

ccrn, my dear Lucy, was taken care of. 
Some how the sound of your voice gave 

L3 
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me a littlP courage and .recollection. I 
forvently recommended n_1y soul to my 
1vlakcr, then going to my bureau, I tank 
out my wilJ, and some bonus, likPwise a 
pork.et-book wh:ch contained my ready 
money. I put them in my bosom, and 
'\-Yrappetl myself in a blanket, which I 
had but just time to take from my bed, 
before it too began to burn ; I then went 
again to the ·window, and would have 
followed poor Betty's c::xampl·', but my 
limbs eHtircly failed me, and my he1rt 
sunk ,vithin me: tl1!'n, you know, the 
chimnies foll in ; a1l "as raging, roaring 
:fire. In a few moments I fr.It your 
liand-l heard your Yoi<.:e-nevcr shall l 
forget your voice ! its tcnes still vibrate 
:in my car.-' .Put your trust in Goel 
ma'am! do JJot forsal1.e yourself,' those 
were your ,vord!3, as you drew me to
wards you : uever shall I hear such vrnrds 
ngain, unless, throagh tl!c merits of my 
R .dccmcr, I am at the bst day included 
among thosr, to ,:rhom he shall say, 

~' Come, ye blessed of my father." As 
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the good old lady uttered these words 
she stooped over tbe bed, and as she 
kissed llcnry's glov,:ing- cheek, shed the 
tears of grateful affection on his pillow. 
All the little party were exceedingly 
moved, anc.l l\lrs. Corbett wept aloud. 
Iler husba.n<l, fearful that this scene, 
though dear to the feelings, might be 
injurious to the health of Henry, took 
JHrs. Lloyd's arm, an<l gently led her out 
of the room, while the rest followed, 
and left him to regain composure. 

The rext day he was well enough to 
go into the parlour, and there found the 
worthy Quaker to ·whom he was cager to 
pay his respects.-~lr. Pendleton seemed 
as much ple,~setl when be conversed with 
Henry, as he had been struck with him 
when he witnessed . his anxiety and reso
lution on the awful occasion which had 
brought them together; and the high 
character which .Mr. Corbett had given 
him for zeal and industry in a business to 
which he had owned lie once felt a de
-eided aversion, but which he had em-
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braced for his mother's sake, rai;:;ed him 
still higher in his opinion; and as he was 
a man who had not only the power to dis
cern, but the heart to reward merit, ]Hr. 

Corbett saw with pleasure the progress 
l-Ienry had made in his affections. After 
sitting about an hour, he bade the com
pany farewell, saying he was about to 
leave I-lull immediately, as his business 
was concluded two days before, and he 
had only remained for the pleasure of 
seeing a little more of the young man 
before his departure. 1-Ienry thanked 
him in the best manner he was able, and 
offered him his silk handkerchief, which 
had remained with him since the night 
of the fire.-" I pray thee, keep it, 
young friend," said the old man ! " it 
will sometimes remind thee of Peter 
Pendleton : he carrieth in his heart a 
memorial of thee, which will not be 
soon forgotten." So saying·, he departed. 

As soon as it was known that he was 
come clown stairs, visits, praises, and 
congratulations were so poured upon 
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llenry, that had he been the successful 
general of a victorious army, he could 
h1rdly have received higher proofs of 
popular admiration. JI e was compared 
to every great man who had braved 
death; to every good man, who had ven
tured his own life for another, in the an
nals of history ; and he saw now the 
possibility of proving valour without the 
pale of the army, and of enjoying· fame 
in the shape of a shop keeper. But a 
kind letter from his mother, thanking 
him for his good conduct, and telling 
him, that the good news had made his 
grandmother forget all her ailments ; was 
the sweetest cordial his miud hatl ever 
tasted, and he felt how true it is, that-

One self-approving hour whole years outweighs, 
Of stupid starers, and of loud huzzas. 

" There is nothing lmt letters for you 
to-day," said :.\fr. Corbett, hring·imi; in 
another. " Here is one, vt'l1ic:h I f.rncy 
comes from your brother ; I sec it come~ 
from the Isle of '\-\'ig·ht." 
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" Thank Goel ! '' sai(l Henry ; " Then 
our dear Charles is returned. I must 
trouble you to open it." 

":\lost willingly; and answer it too, 
should it be fournl necessary." 

]Icnry took the letter with delight; 
but )Ir. Corbett soon perceived his face 
assume a thoughtful, anel even mourn
ful aspect, as he perused the following 
lines:-

"MY DEAR HENRY, 

" I IL\ VE the plea.su1·e of telling you, 
that after going through a great many 
difficulties of all kinds, of which more 
when ·we meet, I am at length safely ar
rived at the Isle of Wight; of which I 
have ,nittcn more at large to my mother, 
as you must not shew her this letter. It 
is the first and last secret I hope cvc>r to 
have with her; and my reasons for it will 
explain themselves. You must knoff, 
my dear Henry, that I ha-ve an opportu-
1,ity of selling· ont, ancl of purchasing a 
Jieutcnancy in another regiment, for two 
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hundred pounds more than my commis
sion will sell for. It is a very good bar
gain, and would improve my income so 
much, that I am sure I could then send 
my mother twenty pounds a-year: be
sides, I should escape being sent to the 
,vest Indies, which I know is a very 
great object with her. Do you think 
she is so situated as to advance me the 
money? I dread asking her, lest my 
premature death should lose the money 
to her and the girls entirely: and yet, 
l[eaven knows, it is for their sakes, more 
than my own, that I desire it. I have 
only twenty-one <lays given me to provide 
it in ; therefore you ·will see the neces
sity of answering me immediately in one 
case, or of applying to my mother in the 
other; but if you know she cannot do 
it, consistent ·with her comforts, by 
which I meau her duties, <lo not dist.res:s 
her with the question. Act as for your
self, and I am sure you ,Yill act right to 
your eYer affectionate brother, 

"CHARI.ES IlELfIEI.D." 
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"It is a letter, Sir," said Henrv, after 
a long pause; " a letter that must be an
swered ; and the sooner the better." 

" Then I will answer it for you to
night, if you will tell me what to say.,, 

"I must first beg your attention to 
it, before I know what you ought to 
say," said Henry, blushing as he put the 
letter into l\lr. Corbett's hand, at the 
recollection of exposing the wants of his 
family even to a friend. 

"\Vhen ~Ir. Col'bett had read the letter, 
he returned it, saying, that he had no 
doubt but his mother would ad vauce the 
money with pleasure to so deserving a 
son. 

Henry then informed l\Ir. Corbett of 
the promise his mother bad made to his 
grandfather, and his knowledge of her 
utter inability to part with such a por
tion of her income, in case of poor 
Charles's death; adding, that Charles 
himself was ignorant of his mother':, si
tuation in that respect, she bavi11g only 
communicated it to him at his last , ·isit. 
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-Ile added, with a deep sigh, "Oh 
that I hacl been a few years older ! I 
should then have had wageR-1 should 
lun-e been--" 

" Just as rich a& you are now, per
haps; but, never foar, something ·will be 
done. I um now going to Bell's auction
room. lHy mother has sent those things 
you saved from the flames to be disposed 
of there, except the plate; she has con
sented to live, the rest of her life, with 
us, as l\1rs. Corbett could never be happy 
without having her under her own eye, 
after what has happened." 

"It wiJl be the best," said l!enry, with 
a deep sigh ; for all his thoughts were 

' on his poor brother, whose disappoint
ment and loss he felt severely, and whose 
situation he no longer thought cnvi~).ble 
in the least. 

He saw no more of l\Ir. Corbett till 
the eYening, when he came into the par
lour ancl asked him to go with him to 
l\irs. Lloyd'!! room, who wished him to 
1,ick a !ouster with her. 

ll 
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Though little in spirits, Henry immedi • 
ately rose and accompanied him up stairs. 
:Mrs. Corbett was sitting with her mo
ther, and Lucy was reading to them. 

"How happy they are!" said Henry 
to himself, " they have all money enough 
to buy commissions, or any thing else, 
they may happeu to ,..-ant." 

" Come, my young friend," said .._1Irs. 
Lloyd, v1·ith gTeat cheerfulness, " before 
we sit down to supper, let you and I, 
tradesmen-Eke, settle our accounts, to 
mend our appetit es ." 

"I really don:t know of any accounts 
there arc Letwcen us, my clear ma'am." 

" Then I will tell you, if yon will have 
the same patience in hearing an old woman 
that you had rcsolutiou in prcserYing her. 
You 1uust know, that as soon as I came 
to myself that terrible night, I deter
mined that all the monry I had about 
me, and all that was save<! for me, 
shou1<l be gi \' Cll to you as soon ns I 
could sec about it ; not as a reward for 
saving my life, for I wish to consider 
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myself always in your debt, but as a 
memorial of my gratitude to you. Now 
hear me patiently : In this pocket-book 
is eigiity pounds, which I saved for you. 
It appears that my goods, which you 
saved, have been sold this <lay for one 
hundred and ten pounds ; and, my wine 
l\Ir. Corbett has given me thirty pounds 
for-which, altogether, is two hundred 
and twenty pounds ;-here it lies-don't 
stantl staring in that way, but count it, 
anci see that I have not cheated you." 

" Oh, sir," said IIenry, looking at l\1r. 
Corbett, " you haYe betra)e<l me!" 

"Indeed I have not, llenry.-It is all 
just as my mother tells you; it was her 
intention to have settled the matter 
sooner, but she waited for the auctiotL" 

"\Yhat shall I say to you, madam?" 
said he, turning to .Mrs. Lloyrl. "I am 
overcome with year goodness." 

" If you say a single word of that 
kind, Henry, I shall consider it as a 
repro:1.d1 for having done so little ;--let us 
now eat our suppers; but I must add, 

1\I 2 
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that my plate ii gone to be meltccl down 
and made into a handsome cup, as a pre
sent for your mother, and a lasiing me
mento of what I owe to her son." 

"I beg leave just to say," said l\Ir. Cor
bett, " that I will, if you please, give 
you a draft on my banker for two hun
dred pounds of that money, and put it 
in this letter :-1 think I shall feel easier 
if I save the post ·with it to-nig!1t." As 
he said so, he put the followi!lg letter 
into flenry' s hand :-

1\Ir. BELFIELD, 
" DEAR SIR, 

"As your brother has had the misfor
tune to hreak his arm, I hol1l th<' pen for 
him. In ansi~·cr to your's received this 
day, h.e has to say, that your ~ood mo
ther is, to his knowledge, so situate1l, 
that she could not 2dvancr! the money in 
quest.ion, hut, that as he is, h: a . in~·1tlar 
circumstance, become in po. ses'iion of 
the , rry sum you nce<l, he lu0.s the plea
.1nu·e of !!-ending it to you il!e n•ry hour 
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m which he received it. This circum
stance, so interesting to you both, in 
few words was this ;-he rescued a young 
woman from great danger, and snatched 
an old ,voman from ab~olute destruction ; 
for which he has got a burnt shoulder, a 
broken arm, and the power of promoting 
a bclo,·ed brother. 

" ·You will please to acknowledge ihe 
receipt of this by return of post; and 
conclude me, though a stranger, your 
sincere friend, 

F. C. CORBETT. 

'' Hull, Feb. 21, 1806.'' 

,vith what a light heart did Henry 
now eat his supper !-with ,vhat delight 
did he contemplate the surprise and plea
sure with which Charles would receive 
the letter and unfold the draft! Plea
sure dcpriYed him of sleep, and he lay 
contemplating his mother's joy, when 
she heard of her son's promotion-the 
increased comforts she would rceeive from 
Charlcs'i. addition to her income; and 
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even the pleasure with which Charles 
would convey his first present to his 
dear parent, was taken into his list of en
joyments. He now blessed the day that 
brought him to Hull-the h0ur in which 
he had promised to become a tradesman ; 
aud he lookecl forward with joyful expec
tation to some period· when his industry 
~hould procure the means of supporting
perhaps, enriching-his family : all that 
he 1vished rose before him in bright suc
cession, and he felt that the laurels of 
peace had yet power to confer solid, if 
pot shining, happiness. 

In a few days after, he paid a visit to 
his mother, till such time as be found 
his arm able to bear the fatigues of busi
ness : he was received with transport by 
the family, who were much affected 
when they saw the marks of his recent 
sufferings. In a few days after his ar
rival, his brother's acknowledgment of 
the draft \Tas forwarded to him from 
llull, and afforded new matter of congra
tulation and delight to the inhabitants of 
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the cottage; bnt their hopes of seeing 
Charles were damped by the information, 
that the new regiment into which he 
had purchased, was ordered- to join 8ir 
J olm Sinclair, at l\Iessina, in a few 
weeks; it was, however, a pleasant des
tination for Charles, who had found that 
climate agree with his constitution, and 
·was pleased ,,,ith a neighbourhood which 
abounded in the most sublime and beau
tiful scenery to be found in the whole 
world. 

After spending a few most happy days 
with his dear family, Charles returned 
with avidity to the employment he had 
left; and nothing very material occurred 
till the beginning of October, whe1i l\Ir. 
Corbett, calling IIenry into his count
ing-house, addressed him thus :-

" nly dear sir, I am going to make 
you a presCJ1t which most young men 
would think very valuable ; and, as it 
costs me a great deal, 1 hope you will 
think it valuable too.-,lt is, s·. r, a pre
sent of your liberty." 
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"1\Iy liberty, sir;" said llcnl'y, start
ing, '"' Surely-surely-sir, you are not 
going to scud me aY\ay !" 

" .l Tot without your own conseut, my 
dear fellow," sai<l jfr. Col'bett, <l.tawing 
his hand across his eyes, " we shall have 
a crreat-a Yery crreat loss of you Henrv · ~ .t, • ' J) 
but if I crive yon libel'ty, you will have 
an O])!)Ortuni y of doing better for your
self than it is in my power to do for you. 
I hav~ a lett r from )fr. Pe1hlleton, who 
offers to take you into his counting-house, 
whenever I will res i1~·n you :-he will 
permit you to reside in his house, and 
that is a great matter in LonJon, I assure 
you." 

'' But, my cle.1r sir," said Henry, " I 
should not like to live in the house with 
a Quaker, though he may Le, and I am 
sarc he is, a good ma.n ; bu( those peo
plo are so fornul, so prPcise, and alto
gether so unlike uU th~Lt I haYc been used 
to, that I think I should l)e very un
happy ; a;ul I beg yon '.Yill keep me here, 
at least the r~muinder of my time-I 
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know I must do something then ; but 
that is only a year you know, and I 
ought to serYe you all my time, for you 
took me for nothing." 

"I pleased myself in doing that," said 
1\Ir. Corbett, " su yoa owe me nothing 
on tlu.t score, but I am much in your 
debt on my dear Lucy's account, and I 
wish to prove how much I thank you by 
doing you a piece of service which may 
be essentid. l\fr. Pendleton has no sou, 
and he may, one day, give you a share 
in his business, which is vastly superior 
to mine :-Now I have three sons, you 
know, and I can promise nothing; be
sides his ofi:cr is so liberal, it is a duty 
yon owe to yoar:elf~ not to refuse it
)'OU are to hoard with his family, and re
ceive u hundred a year beside8 : remem
Ler how Lis will help your sisters 
and put E<l n und forward in his educa
tion. Renwmher, too, your grandmo
ther's suf t'l ing-s in winter, and the ruauy 
alleviations ) ou may now procure fo1· 
l1er: besides, ~Ir. Pendleton intends you 
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to take journics for him, and we shall 
have you with us twice a year, for soa1e 
<la) s, at least." 

llenry's countenance brightened at this 
pi~ce of information, and he owned, hut 
not without a sigh, that it was his duty 
to accept both his time and his engage
ment with gratitude : the affair was, of 
course, soon concluded; and, after com
municating the good HeW'i to his mother, 
and bidding them an affactionate farewell, 
he went through the same p,1inful scene at 
l\lr. Corbett's. The old lady, iu bidcling 
him good-bye, slipped a purae with ten 
guineas into his hand ,; and 1.\'liss Cor
bett hegg-ed his acceptance of a cloien 
new ~liirts antl cravats. Th11-; equipped, 
he took his leave of a family who fol
loweu him with tears an cl blcs5in~s. . 

~ 

.l fom y y;,·as r ecei v~d by the good 
Quaker and his family, vi hieh consisted 
of a wife antl two dJ.u~hters, with so 
much fra11kness and cordiality, that in a 
few days he faun l himself perfectly at 
llorn<'. The house was very large and 
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commodious; there were many servants, 
and the whole style of living was far su
perior to any thing IIenry had met with 
before. There were no young men to 
look down upon him because he was 
poor, or to pass reflections upon pride 
and poverty. The business though very 
extensive, was (being wholesale) con
ducted by few hands : one respectable 
man about forty years of age, was 
the only person set over him ; and 
Ilenry found that he was particularly 
anxious to instruct l.i.im in his business, 
with the idea of resigning his place to 
him as soon as he should be capable of 
holding it, as he had himself a. prospect. 
of entering into a lucrative concern, 
when he could leave his good master 
with propriety. 

As this person, l\Ir. Good·win, was of 
the established church, Henry always 
accompanied him to public worship ; 
which seemed to be approved of, rather 
than discountenanced by the family ; and 
~s the business of the warehouse was ge-
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nerally concluded before dinner, he ha(\ 
frequent opportunities of accompanyrng 
]Ur. Goodwin to see every thing ,vorth 
notice in the metropolis: nor were amuse
ments forbidden to him ; whenever he 
went m company with this gentleman, 
he was received on his return with a 
smile; and IIenry soon ceased to per
ceive that he had any shackles but such 
as he would have imposed upon himself. 

l\ir. Pendleton had an extensive Ii .. 
brary, to which llcnry had free access; 
and, after taking a general survey of Lon
don, ancl paying a few visits to the thea
tres, he sought for his amusement at leisure 
hours in reading. But after Christmas, 
business required all his attention ; ancl 
neither hooks nor pleasure coul<l draw 
him from his duty. 

Ile had formed a few acquaintance,. 
and was much attached to a young man, 
whose father was a respectable merchant, 
of the name of Crosby, and- wh~ Jiad 
paid great attention to IIenry, at the re
commendation of l\'fr. Pentllctou. llis 
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son, l?rederick, was a youth of amiable 
disposition and pleasing manners. Like 
Jlenry, he was warm, open, generous, 
and impetuous; but he had not, like 
IIenry, been nurtured in the school of 
ndversity. He was fond of pleasure to 
excess; and as his purse was but too well 
supplied by his inrl.ulgent father, he was 
ever in the pursuit of amusement ; and 
his generosity would have made l-Ienry 
the companion, and the partaker of all 
his enjoyments. But this the delicacy, 
the independence of his mind would by 
no means submit to ; and as his little 
store was now growing very low, he ra
ther avoided occasions of meeting with 
Frederick, who had always something to 
propose, some place to sec, or some party 
to meet, which, in one shape or other, 
was pi'oductive of expence. 

"I thought thou didst very wrong," 
said l\Irs. Pendleton to her husband, 
" when thou broughtest our IIcnry and 
Frederick. Crosby together: he will mis
lead him, and do him more mischief than 

N 
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if he had been introduced to a young 

man that was downriglit wicked. From 

such an one the pure min<l of Henry 

would have started with disgust; but 

}'rederick is amiable, is insinuating; hi:-i 

faults, in many instances, proceed from 

his natural sweetness of temper, anJ un

bounded generosity: in him the soil is 

gooLl, but it produces rnauy weeds along 

with its flowers. Truly, I fear much 

that he will greatly injure our Henry." 
"I trust our Henry will rather do him 

goon, than receive e\ il from him. But 

thou knolvcst London i~ a furnace, in 

which youth must be tried ; if it come 

out pure gold, it will br, so much tho 
more valuable, thou knowcsL" 

As the spring aclv,wced, IJusincss again 

allowed him more leisure ; and the publie 

gardens, and "\arious places of new 

amusement, pressed on his attention. 
Frederick was ever at his elbow, solieit

ing his co 111pany, and painting, in the 

most fascinating colours, the pleasures 

that awaited him. :Ofr. Goodwin "as ou 
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a journey; }Ur. Pendleton T\'as engaged 
cntirdy ,vith arranging papers, previous 
to the meeting of the Friends in London ; 
anil Ucrn·y wa-, left solely to his own dis
crdiou. This circumstance, ,vhich might 
have been ruin to a weak mind, was pre
~·1..~rvation to a stron~· one. IIe felt the re
sponsibility of his situation, an<l resisted 
eYcry importunity to leave home for a 
sing-le evening-.-" If I am not w:rnted," 
he would say, "yet it is my duty to 
stay, and see that those belo,v me re
main, and clo their duty; in short, I am 
dctermin~d to stay: you may teaze me, 
but you cannot tempt me." 

Thou2:h Henry had no money at 
this time, yet as his half-year's salary 
would, he knew, be paid in the course 
of a frw weeks, this was Bo loug·er a 111" -

tive " ·ith him. as he could have bor
rowed a fow q;uincas either of Frt>c\eric:k, 
or sev<'ral others. But he now saw him -
self in 1\11'. Goodwin's situation

1 
withou 

the lwnefit of his cstabfo,hccl char,1Ctl't'; 
antl thoilg-h he was naturally gay, fond of 
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pleasure, and likecl to cut a little <lash 
among others, yet being sensible that his · 
situation demanded all his care, and that 
there were some in the warehouse who 
coul<l not be watched too narrowly, he 
·wonl<l not allow his thoughts to wander, 
much less his steps ; but finding himself 
continually assailed by importunities it 
1vas painful to resist, from one he could 
not help loving, he at last wrote the 
following letter, and sent the porter with 
it to Frederick:-

" :B.6:AR SIR ' " \V c have been some time acquaint-
ance-but by no means friends. If you 
are inclined to take, in good part, the 
confidential information and ad vice I am 
about to offer you, we will become 
friends ; if not, we had better cease to 
be acquaintance. Know then, that I am 
one of five children : my fathf'r was au 
officer, and the son of an officer, who 
v,as a younger brother, and had no for
tune but his sword; of course he could 
l>cqueath none. lHy mother ·was the 
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dang·hter of a clergyman, who with 

gTeat care was enauled to save about 

a thousand pounds: on the interest, 

of this aucl her pension, my mother, 

grandmother, two sisters, now young 

women, and a little brotl1er, now live in 

' Lincolnshire. Theil' situation is lonely, 

comfortkss, and unhealthy; but its 

cheapness induces them to remain there. 

}lave you a heart, Frederick? A::;k it if 

I have a shilling; to sp:1rc for foolish pur

poses, for trifling gratifications? 

".Agc1in, I know nothing of ~Ir. Pen

dleton, but to receive kmdncss from 

him. lle has taken me into his house 

in my twentieth year: he gi,es me a 

gl'<'at sala'l·y; lie even intends to put me 

into )Ir. Goodwin's place; he treats me 

with i.mbounded confidence and sincere 

afrection. Can I abuse that confidenc~? 

can I lose that affection ? i\Iay GoLl for

bi l !-So much for my information! now 

for my ad.vice. En<lcavour, I beseech 

you, to apply your own mind, anll your 

time, to more worthy purposes ihan the 

N 3 
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continual pursuit of pleasure; you can
not but find in yourself, that a life of 

dissipation defeats its own purposes, and 
leaves JOU ahvays craving, never satis
fied. Be manly enough to break through 
the chains that bind you ; assist your fa
ther in his business ; associate more with 
your mother and sisters; cultivate your 
mind Ly an acquaintance with the best 
authors; and depend upon it, in a short 
time you will wonder you ever sighed 
after Vauxhall, and grieved that the 
theatres weL·e shut. -Your conduct, not 
your words, will shew me truly, whether 
you have realJy loved me, as I have 
flattered myself you did.. I have a warm 
heart, Frederick, and have given you a 
place next to my brother there, but it is 
only by observing my rules; that I can 
allow myself to say I am you sincere 

friend, 

"HEN!tY :BELFIELJ?." 

'f his letter was read by Frederick with 
the warmest emotion of regard; he saw 
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the full value of the he'lrt that could 

dictate it, and he resolved, as far as he 

could, to observe the advice it g·1ve him; 

he even in the fullness of his feelings 

la.id it b~fore his pd.rents, and eutre""teLl 

thr.ir fo1·giveness for having been hither

to so different a son to the one he had 

chosen for hi:i friend. They were de

lighted to observe this happy change in 

their son, and thankful to the valuable 

youth who hacl effoctetl such a happy 

change in his sentiments. Frederick 

on his vart, could not rest till he had 

flown to Henry, arHl thankctl him for his 

confidence, assured him of his regard, 

and pronfr:,l'd to place himself entirely 

under his direction. 
A few <lays after this affair, ~Ir. 

Pendleton called J{cm·y into his counting

house ; a.ml aftet· praising him for his 

g·ood conduct <luring thP absence of i\lr. 

Goodwin, counted out fifty guineas, and 

paid them as his half year's salary; at 

the same time saying, "I ha.Ye beeu a 

little surprised at thy not asking me for 
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money; I fear thou hast put thy mother 
to inconvenience, for thou art always 
very det!e!ltly clothed: ho;v ha~t tholl 
nn1.naged? I hope thon art not much in 
debt?" . 

]Icnry colon red a little, and ~aid he 
owed lHr. Crosby five pounds, but that 
,,as all he owed in the world. 

l\Ir. Pcnclldon looked very grave: 
"Thou meanest li'rederick Crosby, I 
doubt ; snrely thou dost not owe it him 
for play; I thought he had been free from 
that sin, I must own, or I would never 
had introduced him to thee 011 any con .. 
sidcration ?'' 

llenry, ,, ith great warmth, took up 
the cause of his friend, assuring l\lr. 
Pemllt'ton that both Frederiek and him
self dctcst:·d the vice of g·ambling
H Indt>ed, sir," added lie, "it is .L\Ir. 
Crosby to whom I owe the five pounds, 
for a C'arpct, which I bong-ht in his ware
house." 

" And what coul<lst thou do with a 
carpet?,, 
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" \Vhy, Sir, y .>u know Lincolnshire i~ 

a damp flat place ; and, unfortnately, 

my mother's sitting room is a stone floor, 

which they are obliged to cover with 

matting, or my poor grandmother would 

suffer more with the rheumatism than she 

docs: now, sir, I know it was wrong in 

me to buy the carpet when I had no 

money to pay for it ; but it was a 

Turkey one, warm and thick, and exceed

ing cheap, so I could not resist buying it ; 

I knew it would contribute so very much 

to their comfort at home. As to taking 

from my mother any thing for clothes, it 

is quite out of the question. I had 

fifteen pounds wl1en I left her, which 

was the remains of l\lrs. Lloyd's gift; 

she added to it ten guineas, and out of 

these sums I have paid for my journey, 

aucl bought myself necessaries, and have 

still a few shillin !.;S left." 

" Thou hast done more, Ilenry ! f01· 

thou sentest two cotton gowns to thy 

sisters, and I know thou g~vest a crown 

to thy washer-woman, when her chil<l 
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was sick; and allowed eighteen peuce a 
·week, for the space of three months, to 
the rnuffin-woman, when she was struck 
with the palsy. Thy. good deeds which 
thou doest in sc>cret, it is my cluty to 
reward openly. I ,rnulcl have thee come 
now into the cotmting-housc>, and take 
upon thee friend GoothYin's place, who 
will rejoice in 1 Psig·uing it to thee. From 
next October thy income '"·ill be doubl,,d, 
and before next win1 er is over, I trust 
thou will be enaulcd to place tJ1y family 
jn a better situation. 111 the <.:ourse of 
t_hc summe1· thou shalt sec them. Nay; 
I prythee give me no thanks (seeing Henry 
ahout to speak) ; I ,Yill have no words 
from thee on this suhjcct; but I must 
tell thee a scc:ret which troublcth me 
1nach." 

]le the11 proceeded to inform IJ c>nry, 
that he ,vas convinced there ·was some
body in the warehouse \vho had stolen 
property from him, fo a considerable 
amoimt; :ind1 since l\Jr. Goodwill's ab
sence, having uot l>,:cn able from Henry' · 
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never leaving the warehouse to make 
their regular depredations there, had 
tried to force the desk and iron chest of 
the counting;-house: he th!.. refore com
mitteJ the keys of these places to 
Ilenry, i,Yith a strict charge to watch 
them with more than double <.liligence, 
till he coultl take them again into his 
own hands. 

So'm after thi::; · transaction, l\Ir. 
Good win returned, and Im.-:. ing· seitlt~ l 3.ll 
his aC'e;ounts, gave them up iuto Henry's 
hands ; hnt at thl' same for~c infonned 
h!m, that. he woul!l sLly three weeks 
longe.-, to enable him to visit l1is fri~nds. 
This permission, with 1\fr. Pendleton's 
conctirrence, he thanl-fully accc1:tccl, and. 
began tu prc.pare for his journey, by 
making up a little assortml!Ht of every 
thing that he thong-ht would Le most ac
cepfable to h~s dear mother, and the rest 
of the family. \Ve forgot to mention, that 
the day af er he received his wages, he 
calle<l to pay for the ca.rpet at J\Ir. 
Crosbv's but instead of takine- thr-• ' 
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money, the old gentleman, with tears in 
his eyes, held the letter which IIenry 
had written to his son, in his hand, and 
cried out-" ~\h, sir ! here is a receipt for 
mauy carpets; do not I beseech you, 
gTieve me by refusing such a trifling proof 
of the esteem I shall evt!r feel for you; 
but, if you arc determined to_ pay me, 
let it be by introducing my son some 
time or other to your ,vorthy family." 

'fhis conversation occurred of conrsc 
to IIenry while prepa.ring for his 
journey; he felt that he ought to ask 
Frederick to accompany him, but a kind 
of false shame made him hesitate; he 
thought how poor a place must the 
cottage look to a rich merchant's son: 
used to all the .elegance of the metro
polis ; but he thought again, if the 
house is poor, the inhabitants are such as 
a palace mig·ht he proud of. \Vhat a 
superior woman is my mother! what fine 
gil'ls are my sisters! aud he set out im
n cdiate1y to beg his friend would ac
company him. The business was soon 
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condtuled, and they set out the next 
morning in a gig, as Frcd::'rick piq ue:1 
himself on bein£' a capib.l dd vcr, antl 
was detcnnined to be at all the expenc~ 
of the journey. 

l\Irs. Belfield was just reading- an 
account of the battle of Maida. an<l 

'• rPjoicing in the safoty of het· eldest 
son, who was mcutionccl as ..;:ightly 
wounded in the arm, w1 1cn her atten
tion ,va.s arrcste:l by a !f,ig Jy•fore h~r 
window. She immediately wt>at out, and 
SrtW Ilenry and a stranger; she uttered a 
scream of joy, which l.n·ong-:1t out the 
rest of the family; ancl Hem·y, jumping 
out, foun<l himself in a moment encom
passed by fonJ arms, whi~h twined 
arounll him in e...-cry dir '~tion. So 
much were they all surprised, and de
lighted, tlut Fl'cdcrick "·as cntit·cly for
gotten amon '5'-it thrm, u.nd sat in the 
gig witnes-,ing· a scene the most tender 
and h2ppy .1e ha ·l ever beheld, it WU$ 
not lost upon hnn. -" \V vul<l that I 
were as g-uoti as l!enry ! 1, too, should 

~ 
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be as ,varmly lo, ed," said he to himself, 
'Maria at last looked up, and saw the 
stranger; with a. deep blush, but in the 
nHnncrs of a ge11tlewo1nan, she desired 
him to alig.it, a.l}ll excuse their want of" 
~ tkntio11, imputiug it to snriJrise. l\frs. 
B.Jtidtl then welcom •d him with a grncc 
t:iat st:·uek him with astonishment: she 
introduced bim to hP.r mother, who was 
sti!I h,,ugin~· roun.l Henry's neck. The 
good ol i lady g-, ve him her hand with 
a cordi dit/ that dPl1ghtcd him. " You 
ai·e Henry's frien ," said she, " and 
must he the darling; of us all." 

" Bless my lifo," thou~ht Frederick, 
" what women these are ! who thought 
of fuitling so much eiegance of form, 
and so nmcn fini~hed politeness, down in 
the fe11 of Lincolnshire ? and yet, how 
could one expect any thing less in 
llenry's relations ?'' 

1n less than a week, l\fr. Corbett and 
hi,:; sw ct daughter came over to see 
111 ury, and to 1,rcss him and his friend 
to pay them a visit at I-full. 1Ie thought 
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Lucy more engaging than ever, and she 
considered him as much improved, as, 
indeed tho·.1ght all his own famiiy : and 
his sisters could not hdp fce1in!; an 
ardent des1re to see fl place whid1 had 
been the mean~ of addin~ so much to 
the happiness of their motlwi'; and 
seemed to be, in all probability, the 
place, where 1-Ienry must r.. 1wnrl hi-: d .1,,s. 
Even Mr'-. Atkinson h,~r If d{'i:larl!d 
~he ('Ould like verv well to live in Lond,,n. 
or its nei~·hhourhood, for tlH' sake of 
heine; TIP~u· her b•.•l ,vNl !!;i',i.nd~on ; · ancl 
l\1rs Beifi 0 ld snid, '· in another yein· or 
two, she should seriou ,ly think of r"
movin~ t'1ither."-\V:th re"-pcct to 
monry m itter-;, her only ,Eni-!ulty with 
h~1· 1,on w·1s, obli1,·ing him to keep ,-;uch a 
pm·tion for himself :ls she knew was nc
ces ·a!'Y for him. After mud1 consH1tntion, 
she at length acceptt>d half of his :,;alary; 
and as dear Charles ba<l L1t ly sent her a 
t,vcnty-pound bank hill, she w1s now en
abled to ,ul<l many comfo,·ts to her honse, 
nnJ <lrcss h<:r daughters in that plain but 
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genteel manner to which lier wishes 
aspired; while she pleased herself ·with 
the intention of sc·nding· Edmund to a 
good school the next vacation, as he 
was now eleven years old, and was a 
remarkable clever child for his age. 

In a fow days, IIenry and Frederick, 
accompanied by _l\ir5. Belfield and Anne, 
her young~st daughter, went over to 
Ilull, aud ,vere r0cciYed by :Mrs. Cor
bett and her family with the warmest 
welcome. l\Irs. Lloyd shed tears of joy, 
~s she shook Henry's hand, and with the 
warme~.;t expressions of praise congratu
fo.tcd 1\Irs. Belfield on having such a son. 
§he then opened a cupboard, and taking 
out a very elegant silver cup, ou which ,vas 
cug-raved a memorial of her gratitude to 

' IIe.1ry, she g.ive it to his mother, sa~·ing 
she ·was sure it would be pleasant to the 
~ig:1t of a pal'e1 t. The whole of the 
time spent at Ilull was made as pleasant 
as possible by their friends, but U enry 
observed that :Frederick neither appeared 
pleased ,yith himself~ nor any body els~) 
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till the moment when they enterNl into 

the boat to return ; and as soon as they 

arrived at the cotta~e he w 1s ls g"J as a 
lark, and the hap

1
)iest per:-,un in th~ party. 

A foi'bigl1t was soon gon~, and so 

anxious was Henry to be true to his time, 

that he determined to be at home one 

day sooner than the allotted time. As his 
mothet· a~)proved of his punctuality she 
did not oppo3c his detenniuation ; but 

Frederick argued against it, with all his· 

power: IL.:nry g1.mtly reminded him of 

his promise to be governed by hi1.1, and 
Frederick at la:5t L'eluet rntly con ~ented. 

As p:istin g w .1~ a vc · J- paiaful bu1,iness 

on both side-;, the tr.1v·~llers Wf're little 

inclined to !Jreak silencP. the first day 

of their journey, but the secotHl Ilenry 
made se vernl efforts at COl!Vl' rsation, but 
they all failed on Fredel'ick's side, who 

continued all day in profound medita
tion, which he at leng·th broke, by asking 

IIeuL'Y how long he thou~ht it wouhl be 

bcfort~ he should become as wi"'~ and 

g·ood as he ought to l>e? " In short," 
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said he, " how long will it be before I 
may presume to think myself worthy of 

your sister l\laria ?" 
Henry in great surprise said, " Pray 

how long will it be before my siste1· 

l\Iaria "ill have such a fortune as your 
father will think worthy of yot1 ?" " She 
has it now," cried Frederick, with eager

ness, " for my father has wished a 
hundred times you had been a girl, and 
would have marr.iecl me;" he said, " you 
vwuld make me all I shoul<l be ! ,, 

llcnry's heart bounded with joy, for he 

was justly proud of his sister, aucl knew 
the goodness of her heart, and the accom

plishments of her mind, would do honour 
to the station l\fr. Crosby would place 

her in ; but he repressed the ardour of 

his feeling-, and said coo1ly to Frederick, 

~' Prny how old are you?" 
"I shall be twenty-two at' Christmas, 

and my father will thea take me into 
partnership with him: he would have 
done it when I came of age, but I was 
,:;;o thqughtless. Oh ·what a fool I ha,e 

II 
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been I an l how mnch worse should I have 

been bt1t for you!'' "Do not reproach 

yourself so much,'' said Henry ; "you will 
be all you o,1ght, I have no doubt, and 

in about two years time, perhaps, you 

may be trusted to marry, or at least to 

prepare for ma1Tiage, I mean if your 

father does indeed consent.'' "Two years! 

two ages! you don't know any thing 

about my feelings, I am sure." 

llenry answere:l only by a deep sigh, 

and they continued their journey. 

When an·ived at home 1_\,fr. Pendleton 

seemed particularly pleascll with Ilenry's 

punctuality, as }Ir. Goodwin had been 

obliged to leave him a week heforc, and 

a relation of .Mrs. Pendleton's was dearl 

at Exeter, and had !eft her a large estate, 

it was necessary they shoulll imme<liatcly 

take possession of; so that even the single 

day he had given them by rd.urning 

sooner, was of consequence. 

Tired with travelling aml sensible 

that the morrow woulc.l be a very busy 

day, Henry \Yent to bed as soon as he 
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coulcl, ancl soun ft>ll into a prnfound 
slumber; from whic:1 in a. few hours, he 
was aw tked by a per.son pnllia :r him by 
the arm ; and he heard i\Irs Pendleton's 
voice in crreat distress cr,·iu()' "Henr" I ' 0 ' .J ~, ·' • 
I-Ienry !" 

" \Vhat is the matter, my dear ma'am? 
what can I do ?" said he, jumping out of 
bed. 

"lUy husband heard voices below," 
said she, " and is gone down, and he re
turneth not; I pray thee seek him, for 
my mind nus gives me ; I would ha Ye 

followed, but I fell, and haYe hurt my 
knee." 

l-lE'nry felt his ·way down stairs, Irnt 
all was quiet; he passed through the 
dining-room, crossed a pas::-:age, antl 
caug-ht a glimpse of light in the count
ing-hottse; hut what was his horror to 
see l\fr. Pendleton laid on his back, on 
the floor; a stout man whom he inst-rntly 
knew to be the porter, p1·e:ssin~ his k11ec 
on his stomach, and a..;sisti11~· another 
,netcb in 1rnllincr a handkerchief ronnd • 0 
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his neck in such a manner as to strangle 
hjm. The good man had a poker-in his 

hand, but that han<l was forced down 
by the porter, who, i11tcnt upon his hor
rid work, did not see llenry, though he 
was exactly facing the door: the other 
WI etch had his back to it : he was the 
footman of the house. Not a moment 
could be lost. Henry darted forward 
like lightening, and giving the porter a 
Yiolent blow Gn the eye, he laid him on 
the gronnd; then sn1.tching the poker 
from the hand of l\Ir. Pendleton, he 
gave him a seconll blow with it, ,,-hich 
completely stunned him. lu this mo
ment the footman took. up a case-kuifo, 
and aimed a stab at Henry's side; but 
happily it only scratched the fleshy part 
uf his arm, while he e,'avc the rascal such 
a blow on his shoulder, as disabled hiru 
from doing any further mischief. Stung 
with the pain, and seeing; all was lost, 
h (' made a precipitate escape; rnn:1ing~ 
again-;t poor ~Irs. Pendleton, ,rho, at 
that insbnt, entered the counting-hous{'-
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door. 11,rnry's ai'm bled profasely, and 
he was just stooµin~· to r,1ise her husband, 
whose shirt .v 1·~ cJv ii',d wit'1 his blood. 
At t'1i-, dr ~a,lr\tl -,j~ ,lt s'ie .::r lV.., snch a 
pi(•rcing· scre.un, as b1·0~1i;nt to 1e1· as
sisLrncJ h~r two d .t i~·.1Ur-, 11Hl t:1P cook
m,lid, they were all so aiarni )tl that they 
could not help Henry, who at length 
got l fr ..; . Pendieton to as-.;:st in rcsbring· 
lier hus thmrl. The porter, in this time, 
rose, an.I m,tde an eff.>r. to get the case-

• knife; but one of the youn~ ladies, who 
had by this time rccovc1·ed her prc..,t!nee 
of mind, snatched i-t up, and t\lll awny 
with it :-the wretch, swc>ari11 ~r .an horrid 
oath, r,rn after her ; 1 I •m·y I.ii ll lwl l of 
him, and, with grc..it ,li1licult ', k '!pt him 
from pursuing- her, for he w .1c; a very 
stl' lllg man, and ~V,ts strug-rrlino• for his . ., ., 
]if'. At h~H~·th 1-lenry succeeded in 
throwing him n the ground; lmt conld 
not h n c kept him there if 3iss P ,!nttle
ton had not rt'tnrneil with t!1e coachman, 
who lay in 1 coc·k-loft, on the top of the 
hou ', and Jud heard no disturbance: 
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with his assistance Henry succee<led in 

keeping him down ; while the cook 

alarmed the watch, who soon brought 

assistance, .and took the porter into cus·

tody; while the coachman, 1-vith the 

knife in his hand with which :Miss Pen

dleton had· armed hir:a, made a diligent 

search for the footman ; but they found 

lie had completely escaped. ]Ur. Pen

dleton now breathed free]y, and thanked 

his Almighty Protector for sending l1im 

hcJp in the moment of need: in this 

pious :wt his f.t;nily devoutly joined. 

Ile thcr. perceived that the b1oud ·which 

discoloured him was Henry's, and point

i:1g to it, l\1iss Pendleton ran for some 

tincture and a bandage, :1s Ilenry de

clared it was •. nere scrateh. \Vhile -.;h~ 

was applying- it they <le!::ired to kno\T 

how i\lr. Pcndl~ton came to be in this 

(keadfol situdion. 

"As soon as I came dO'.vn stain;," S'lid 

the old gentleman, " I pt·rcciv"d a lig-!1t 

~n ·this place; and, fm comin~· into it, 

saw Richard and the porlet· tryiug to 
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force the lock : their instruments, I sup• 

pose were not good, for they tried seve

ral, and, in looking for something that 

fell on the ground, they saw me both at 

once. Richard said, '\Vhat shall we <lo?' 

To which the other said, ' There is but 

one way: but be silent.' They theu 

spnmg on me in a moment. I seized 
hold of the poker, and set my back 

against the wall ; but the porter dragged , 

me down by the feet, and knelt upon my 
breast. Tl:~ footman drew a handker

chief from his pocket, and got it round 

my neck. l then repented that 1 had not 

screamed, but it was too late; I suffered 

violent pain; I lost my sight; and I 

knew uo more till I heard Henry's voice, 

and felt drops fall on my face; they were 

either the tears of my wife, or the blood 

of my preserver; no matter which, they 

revived me, and injured not them ; so 

they are equally dear to me." 
It was now found that poor :Mrs. Pen

dleton had suflercd more than any one, 

having injured her knee consi<lcr, Lily, and 
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suffered so much from the fright, that 

she kept her bed for iomc days. As soon 

as she was able to travel, she determined 

to set out for Exeter; and declared that, 

if she could help it, she would never live 

in that house again ; as she could never 

forget the dreadful spectacle her husband 

had presented on that eventful night. She 

parted from Henry with great tenderness, 

saving "I will never forO'et thy labour 
., ' b 

of love, neither me nor my house after 

me." And her daughters made the like 

assurance. 
As J\Ir. Pendleton pressed Henry's hantt 

at parting, he said, " In October I will 

be with thee; and I ·would have thee, in 

the mean time, take the stock, and re

gulate all the hooks. Thou wert God's 

instrument to save me from a cruel death ; 

may he so cleal with me, as I shall deal 

with thee, my son Henry !" 
At this time l\lr. Pendleton was exceed

h1gly dear to Henry; he had long; es-

1eemed and n'vered l1is character; for he 

knew so xnany instances of his benevo-

P 
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lence, u1,rightness and piety, that it was 
impossible not to feel ?.. great regard for 
him. Bat, since be saved him, he felt 
that he loved him ; and as he pressed his 
hund at partir.g-, the tears rollcli down his 
eheeks, his voice was chou.kcd, and he 
could sca!'cely Sd.Y farewell. 

lie1~ry_ now applied to business with 
double <liligence, in thos3 hours when it 
was ne~cssary: his bi'3t1rc time was ge
nerally spent ·with Fretlt}rick, who was 
now attenJivc to aH his dntics, and an
xious to improve his mind, and delig'1tcd 
with the idea ol' becoming one d-1y t!1e 
brother of a friend he so highly valued. 
The accounts rccei,~ed from Ch :-fos W['Je 

go,1cl, und there lrn:; reasoa to ueli 1-1ve 
that ln~ ', 'ou!t! return bcfur~ 1!:e w:nter 
set in ; but this vrns, of com·.:;e, uncer.t,, in. 

T;m~ 1,1.,;;;-;--cl p1 P;~~'lntly !o lL~m·y ti'l 
th{.' Crn-:! ,,r MI'. P:!1 1dkh;:! 's l\:t:1rn. Ifa 
Dll'l hi 11 wi1.1 t1Ji'e t11 ·:: !1is ll"'.1 ,ll ;1:f..!~"" 

t: ,.1; ,: ~., I., J<'ill'Y , n said lv•, "t:iis ii 
th..! bst ti.,w l Jh.~.u to say to L1~e ' \Yel-

' I' 
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come, thou good and faithful servant,' 

for thou sh.!lt be my servant no more for 

ever." " V'hat are you going to do with 

1111:•, sir?" said the young man, with an 

~ir of surprise. 

" I am going to mdrn thee my part

net, and the ma.ster cf ~his house; nay, 

thou art alre,dy r.1,ule, for here are the 

deeds, whi~h 1t'ait only foi· -::,hy sigr...ature. 

As to the furaitt!rc of this house, my wife 

prc'je!its fo~e with it; it is her gift to 

tlwe; the books in it rny daughters de

sire thiue acceptnr.'.:!c of; from this mo

ment all is t~1ine, awl I am thy visitor, 

and shitll he often so to thee, not for 

conv~nieace so much as love." 

H ury's ne.ll't \Yas too full to answer; 

he could only c.·claim, " It is too much ! 

it is too m~C'h !"' 

"r hen thou thii1kest me of less vallle 

than the w _ m~n of my house, for they 

cry , ·ith one ,1oi~ ~, it is too little." 

ll(_lnry pressec ~js hand r<":!spectfuay to · 

hi,; lips, and withd··ew to his own room, 

and sat down to arl'ange his ideas, ancl 

p 2 
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ask himself if it was not all a dream. 
",vhat/' said he, "have I so soon re
alized what my hopes when most san
guine, painted ou}y as the re~ompence of 
a long life of lahout' ?-Have I a home in 
which I can receive all my family? and 
an income to support them in affluence? 
and this too the reward of those exer
tions, which, had I been a soldier, would 
have been passed by as mere matters of 
course, lost in the obscurity of common 
occurrences. OJI, my mother, my dear 
mother! how much do I owe you, and I 
am sure how fondly I shall endeavour to 
repay you in (he delightful visions of fu
ture life !n E wh of his .dear family passed 
in review before him, and eveu Betty 
was not forgot. " She has lived with 
us m1ny yc'.:lrs; she shall liv~ always 
here," sai l he. In these delightful rc
flrctions time passed away unperceived; 
and, before h:! recovered from them, a 
servant came to tell him that supper ,rns 
ready, and the lt!dies were waiting. "La
dies! I did not know our ladies were iu 

h 
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t_own ;" but judge ,~:hat was his surprise, 

on !?,'Oin~ into the dining room, to see 

all the ladizs of his own family. "l\Iy 

m ,tber, my good grandmother, my 

si~tcr, even Edmund here ! how is a1l 

this! I um, however, awake, and yet I 

see you aH: how is this, tell me, I be

seech -you ?" 

"Then thou must know, friend Henry, 

this is a tl'ick of miue, done for amuse

ment· why should not a Quak.et· have 

a fine sc2ne in his own way? he has 

as mneh tast3 for happy faces as another 

man ; and is ·very glad to see those of 

the present compa.1y, I assure thee," sai<l 

l\Ir. Pendleton. 

After many mutual congratulations, 

mixed '"ith tears of gratitu<le and joy, 

had pa-ss~d, at. length he reminded Jlenry 

th t the tr.1vcllcrs were hungry; at the 

same time hf' handed lirs. Bdilcld to the 

head of the table, and sat down at h<!r 

left hand. " Surely, sir, you lVill come 

to your own seat," saiL\ Henry. " I will 

p 3 
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never come to thy seat in thy house, 
thou mayest depend upon it; I havP, car• 
ved for thee ; thou shalt carve for me, 
I assure thee, and I hope often to sit 
by thy motlier in this pla.::ie when my 
occas10ns call me to London; but, 
mayhap, in a few years thou mayest get 
friend C -Jrhctt's daughter, to save her 
the trouble of siti:ing here." 

Poor Henry blushed like fire at an in
sinuation wliich astonished him ; and, to 
spare his evident confusion, his mother 
began to speak 'of het journey, and the 
good accounts she had lately had from 
Charles. The Qaaker interrupted her 
with saying, "thy news of that yonng 
man has not been so good as mine, I 
dare venture io say; for I have a letter 
concerning him, which will I think, 
rejoice thy heart exceedingly." He then 
opened his pocket-book, ancl opening a 
letter, whioh he took out of it, read as 
follows:-

!JJa!;t 

to Ji 
t/1· .. , 
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l\l1t. PENDLETON. 

"SIR 
' 

"I HAVE the misfortune to be one of 

those fathers who h;i.Ye to lament the loss 

of their sons in the late engagements at 

Calabria. :My poor boy survived the day 

of battle, to die a lingering death by bis 

wounds, and departed this life about 

three months ago at 1\lessina. During 

his stay at that place, the providence of 

Gotl, which can bring good ou~ of evil, 

brought him into an intimate acquaint

ance with Licuten:rnt Belfield, who, from 

motives of pure compas:;ion, paill him 

the kindest attentions during his long· 

confinement ; and procured him every 

comfort and relief in his power, often 

foregoing his own indulgenc~s, that he 

might the better assist the decliniuq; in

valid. Ilut these, though services of 

magnitude, were the least of those I owe 

tu him on my son's account. U nhap

vil), my poor boy had fallen into com -
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pany with those who, in order to decoy 
him into the pr:1.ctice of vice, had under
mined his religious principles, and de
stroyed in his mind that source of hope 
and ground-work or repentance, ,·hich 
coulll alone support bis mind at tois aw
ful period, v;he!l tile thing-3 of thi::; world 
'\.Yere fading from bis <'yes, and an a 1vfol 
blank, withnut i:op~ or com!'on, suc
ce!!{hd in its sfo,ul ; B 1field, by every 
arg1!n ~nt th1.t a v:ell-infon.1ctl mind 
could fornish, and evc;·y il?Lrc.tty that 
the tenderest iiT!nd~hip c'Juld suggest, 
drew 0 11t his \ mind to the conte.nphtioi1 
of divine things, and succeede i ~n ,nnl:
ing him to a deep sen3c of his error, aw1 

an abhorrcncP cf hi~ guilt. , From this 
time ho })!l.id him redoubled att~;Jtion: 
he soothed, corsoled, and directe<l him; 
cften reading to him pass!: :;es from Holy 
,v.-it, frequently praying- ffith hic1 ; and, 
in short, was, u Hier the Di nne guid mee, 
the happy means of enabling him to 
bre1.the his last, in joyful hope of a bless
ed resurrection.-A fow days before hi· 
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death, he sent for his colonel, and two 

officers who ha<l always been much at

tached to him, and desii'ed them to be 

witnesses to me of hia last request; 

which was, that I would present to this 

worthy young man the sum of five hun

dred pounds, whici.1 had been bequeathed 

to rn y poor boy by his godmother since 

he left England. 

" In communicating this intelligence 

to me, the gentlemen have each spoken 

in such a manner of the extraordi

nary merit of tbis person, as a galla.ut 

officer and a good man, that I mean to 

double my son's bequest; and my reason 

for troubling ) 'OU with this affair is, that 

you will, through the medium o~ his bro

ther, acquaint h~s mother (whose place 

of residence I am ignorant of), that , •ny 

banker h1s orders to am,w1!r her th > ft 

for a thousand pounds, whenever sde 

chooses to dra,v; and, th:it when she 

may happen to want a fril•nd, she will 

look to S:r John Domville, as a man 

who can know no higher pleasure tba!_ 
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that of serving· her. ::Hay the rest of her 
fa1:1ily prove as g;reat blessings to her, as 
the eldest ,rill ever be. The know!c lg~ 
I hu.ve of your cluracter spa.res me the 
trouble of apolog-i.ting to you for this 
long· letter, and t:.1e lib 'l'ty I t ,1ke with 
you; while it en tbles me to say, I nm, 
with every s:mtiment of esteem, your::;, 

" J OH:N Do:.1v1LLE." 

Tears, delightl'ul te::!.rs, were all the
comment lU•·s. Belfield co tld make on 
tl!is int~resting lett .r. W 11ib she contem
plated the g >0due!:lS of he!' ehildi·eu, ,rnu 
how si11guh.rly their fiE >t l obedience h1cl 
heen rewarded even in this '.Yod,l, '1er 
heart tl.ila •e,l with joy, aurl overfl..>wc1 
with gntit..dc t•J tl1e ~\l ni•(1ty Disposer 
of eve 11t';; arid she retired early to her 
roo,\1, that she mig-ht freely vent her 
feelin~s i11 the lau 00Ha~e of devout ?.do
ration a!id tha!1k~g·iving-. 

As 1 Ir. Pe,1dleton could not, agr•~~
ably to the rules of his reli~io:1, SW('al" 

agu.inst those wretc!::~s ~vho h~d injured 
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his prope:::ty and attempted his life, the 

porter, as well as the foo,man, had be~n, 

during · this time, let loose upoi1 society; 

but about this time they were both sei~ed 

in the act cf housebreaking·, and suffered 

the fate .. hey so justly mcrited.-lt ap

peared, from their confessions, that Henry 
having always been an object of fear to 

them, 1!1ey had fixed on that night, as 

the last of bis absence, for making a 

bold push to secure as much property as 

would enable them to leave the king
dom ; and, as theil· plaus were arrangGd, 

they could not resign them, even when 

he did return, and happily defeated their 

wiclkd intentions, and saved the life of 

h1s benefactor. 

During the Christmas vac~tion, this 
lrn.ppy family had the pleasure of add
ing- Charles to their party. They had 

not ~ecn him for six years, and he was so 

altered th3t his mother did not know l1im; 

but the old. fady, the moment he spoke, 

criN! ont, " '.i' l1at is my o·wn Charles!'-' 

IL <l·:rt~cl ili"o her anus.-Oh, how did 
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they caress him ! how much ha<l they all 
to tell, ancl to hear! how delighted, ho,T 
happy ,vere they all ! they could not se
parate the whole night. 

The next day he called on Sir John 
Domville, who had the pleasure of in
forming him, that he had just heard at 
the War office that a cempany would be 
given to Lieutenant Belfield, as the re
ward of his great merit and extraordi
nary exertions. He likewise gave into 
his own hands a bill for a thousand 
pounds, which his mother had. declined 
accepting till her son's return. 

vVith this bill in his hand, Charles 
<lrew his famlly around him, and ad
dressing his mother, said thus: 

" I hope you will have the goodness, 
my dear mother, to take this bill as a 
deposit for the education of our dPar Ed
mund. Hitherto Henry has been every 
thing to us all; and I rejoice _in his plea
sure, for he merits that sweetest of all 
enjoyments, the pov,er of blessing those 
w~ love; to him I still commit the girls; 

:n1 
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a.nd you, my clear mother. But I must 
insist on educating this dear child m;
self; and likewise, when my new com
mission is made out, of sending my 
dear grandmcther fifty :pounds a-yea-r, 
which she c~u call her o,Yn.'' 

" So you slrnll, my good fellow," said 
llenry, sl1 aking his hr,n<l: " you are the 
pride, the t;!Gr;' cf ll"· all, and ,....,~ will 
give you the pleasu;:c of obliging us. 
But Edmund, what (10 you say, you dear 
rogue ? what p:ofossion must your bro
ther's money ri:ake y0u ?" 

" I have 11ot conclnded what profes
sion I shall like; but J wish to go to col
lege, and be a very learned .man." 

" Then you shall go," said Charles; 
" and I c.iottbt not you Yvill do very well, 
and get forward, as JOU wm follow the 
bent of nature and youi' own inclina
tions." 

" For my part," said ::nm. Belfield, 
smiling, " I shall be very well content 
if he does as well as those have done 

Q 
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,,,ho opposed the bent of nature and thei.r 

own inclinations, at the call of duty." 

" Yet, my dear mother, it is worthy 

of remark, that Henry is indebted for 

his present situation to the exertion of 

those qualities which induced him to 

·wish for a commission in the army; and 

that I owe this noble bequest to the ex

ercise of tl1at desire implan tcd in me, to 

call ' sinners to repentance.' ,, 
" True, my dear,n said ]Urs. Belfield; 

" and where parents have it in their po1Yer 

to choose for their childrnn, it will be 

generally found a good thing to consult 

their inclinations: but when, like me, 

they arc so situated as to be obliged to 

place their children in different situations, 

they have no need to lament that circum

stance. Neither ought those children to 

aggravate their parents' grief, by com
plaining of it; since you arc both proofs, 

that i11 every situ~tion of life, a man may 

foul occasions to displ1y those virtues he 

docs possess, and acquire those in which 

he is deficient; and in the very act of 
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obedience and tenderness to his parents, 
he has every reasnn to believe he will be 
blessed by his Heavenly Father, \,ho will 
make rough places plain, and crooked 
paths straight, before those who put their 
trust in him, and walk according to his 
holy word." 

"\Ve will now take leave of the Officer's 
'1Vidow and her Children, observing only, 
that th·, summer 1.Hrs. Belfield and her 
mother have removed to a pretty house 
on Clapham Common, as it is expected 
that Henry will b~ rnarriecl to i)liss Cor
bett, and that Maria Bdfield is to be 
united to 1\lr. Frederick C rnshy at the 
same time. Charles Belfield is at present 
in Eng·land, ancl ha.s a prospect of staying 
some time. :Miss Anne Belfi Id 1s at 
present keeping h-!r brother Henry's 
house; and 1\fr. n.nd l\Irs. Pendleton are 
pa)'ing him a visit. Poor Iletty is still 
with her gooll mistress; and all the parties 
are in a state of as mnch health and h,1p
piness as can be expected in this world, 
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having the promise of t!1e good thing~ 
cf this lifo, and ·of that whieh is f:) 
come. 

II. Dryer, Printer, Il1iure•Strt:!ct, Blackfriur;<", London, 
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